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INITIAL DETERMINATION
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
The Respondents
Respondents in
in this
this matter
matter are
areSergio
SergioPrado,
Prado,Pan
PanAmerican
AmericanReal
RealEstate
Estate
("Pan American"), Rene
Rene Trimino,
Trimino, Jose
Jose A.
A.Carratala,
Carratala,and
andGuadalupe
GuadalupeF.F.Miranda.
Miranda.They
They
have appealed the actions
actions of
of the
the Assistant
Assistant Secretary
Secretaryfor
forHousing-Federal
Housing-FederalHousing
Housing
Commissioner (the "Commissioner"),
"Commissioner"), U.S.
U.S. Department
Departmentof
ofHousing
Housingand
andUrban
Urban
Development ("the Government" or "HUD")
"HUD") suspending
suspending them
them and
and proposing
proposing their
their
debarment. Those actions were
were based
based on
on Respondents'
Respondents'alleged
allegedfalsification
falsificationof
of
documents or other misconduct
misconduct in
in conjunction
conjunction with
with the
the sale
saleof
ofhomes
homesfinanced
financedby
by
mortgages insured
insured by
by HUD's
HUD's Federal
FederalHousing
HousingAdministration
Administration("FHA.").
("FHA.").
On July 16, 1991, the Commissioner
Commissioner issued
issued aa notice
notice proposing
proposingto
todebar
debarMr.
Mr.Prado
Prado
and his alleged affiliate, Pan American,
American, for
for five
five years
years from
fromparticipating
participatingin
infederal
federal
nonprocurement transactions covered
covered by
by 24
24 C.F.R.
C.F.R. Sec.
Sec. 24.110(a)(1)
24.110(a)(1) at
atHUD
HUDand
and
throughout the executive
executive branch
branch of
of the
thefederal
federalgovernment,
government,and
andfrom
fromparticipating
participatinginin
with HUD.
HUD. The
The Commissioner
Commissioner also
alsosuspended
suspendedthose
those
procurement contracts with
Respondents from further
further participation
participation in
in HUD
HUD programs
programspending
pendingthe
theoutcome
outcomeof
ofthe
the
debarment.
proposed debarment.
On November 8, 1991, the Commissioner
Commissioner issued
issued similar
similarnotices
noticesof
ofsuspension
suspensionand
and
the other
other Respondents.
Respondents. He
He proposed
proposedto
todebar
debarMr.
Mr.Miranda
Mirandafor
for
proposed debarment to the
three years and Messrs.
Messrs. Trimino
Trimino and
andCarratala
Carratalafor
fortwo
twoyears.
years.
Respondents appealed
appealed the
the Commissioner's
Commissioner'sactions,
actions,the
thecases
caseswere
wereconsolidated,
consolidated,
and a hearing was conducted
conducted in
in Houston,
Houston, Texas
Texas from
fromMarch
March22through
throughMarch
March6,6,1992.
1992.11
The record closed on April 6, 1992, upon receipt of post-hearing briefs from the
ThercodlsnApi6,192uorectfps-haingberomt
Government and
and all
all Respondents
Respondentsexcept
exceptMr.
Mr.Carratala.
Carratala.22 My findings are
are based
based on
on aa
thorough review and study
study of
of the
the entire
entire record,
record, which
whichincludes
includesaa970-page
970-pagetranscript
transcriptand
and
exhibits containing
containing approximately
approximately600
600pages.
pages.

11 At the conclusion
conclusion of
of the
the Government's
Government'scase,
case,Mr.
Mr.Prado
Pradomoved
movedfor
forjudgement
judgementininhis
hisfavor
favoron
onthe
the
basis that the Government did
did not
not give
give him
him adequate
adequate notice
notice of
of all
allallegations,
allegations,and
andthat
thatthe
theGovernment
Governmentdid
did
not establish aa prima
prima facie
facie case.
case. Tr.
Tr.877-93.
877-93.Ruling
Rulingon
onthe
themotion
motionwas
wasdeferred.
deferred.
2

0n
July17,
17,1992,
1992,Mr.
Mr.Trimino
Triminofiled
filedaamotion
motionto
tohave
havehis
hiscase
casetransferred
transferredto
tothe
theU.S.
U.S. Supreme
Supreme
0n July
Court for final decision. On
On August
August 19,
19, 1992,
1992, Mr.
Mr. Trimino
Triminofiled
filedaamotion
motionto
tohave
havehis
hissuspension
suspensionlifted
lifted
issuance of
of aa decision
decision on
on his
his proposed
proposeddebarment.
debarment.Because
Becausethere
thereisisno
noauthority
authorityfor
forsuch
such
pending the issuance
actions, the motions
motions are
are DENIED.
DENIED.
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ANALYSIS, FINDINGS
FINDINGS AND
AND CONCLUSIONS
CONCLUSIONS
Background

Mr. Prado is a real estate
estate broker
broker and
and the
the sole
sole owner
owner of
of Pan
PanAmerican.
American.In
In1989,
1989,
he sponsored 35 real estate
estate agents
agents and
and operated
operated aa main
mainoffice
officeand
andone
onebranch
branchoffice
officeinin
Houston, Texas. Tr.3
Tr.3 830-32, 900. Messrs.
Messrs. Trimino,
Trimino, Carratala,
Carratala,and
andMiranda
Mirandaare
arereal
real
estate agents who
who operated
operated as
as independent
independentcontractors
contractorsatatPan
PanAmerican
Americanduring
during1989.
1989.
Tr. 845-46.
845-46.
Wanda Spencer was the loan officer
officer at
at Horizon
Horizon Savings
Savings Association
Association("Horizon").
("Horizon").
Many Pan American
American agents
agents referred
referred their
theirclients
clientsto
toher
herto
toobtain
obtainhome
homemortgage
mortgageloans.
loans.
Normally, the agents told the
the clients
clients what
what documents
documents to
to bring
bringto
totheir
theirloan
loanapplication
application
interviews. Because many of the buyers
buyers spoke
spoke only
only Spanish,
Spanish, Ms.
Ms. Spencer
Spencer normally
normallytook
took
the applications at Pan
Pan American's
American's main
main office,
office,where
wherethe
theagent
agentor
oranother
anotherperson
person
would serve as a translator.
translator.
If additional documents were needed
needed from
from the
the borrowers,
borrowers, they
they normally
normallygave
gave
them to their agents, who
who would
would transmit
transmit them
them to
to Ms.
Ms. Spencer.
Spencer.Mr.
Mr.Prado's
Prado'srole
rolewas
was
generally limited to signing
signing the
the sales
sales contracts
contracts presented
presentedto
tohim
himby
bythe
theagents.
agents.Although
Although
he sold some homes to his own
own clients,
clients, he
he did
did not
not become
become involved
involvedin
inthe
theloan
loan
application process. Tr.
Tr. 731-41,
731-41, 754,
754, 840,
840,848.
848.
In 1989, HUD's Office
Office of
of Inspector
Inspector General
General in
in Houston
Houstonconducted
conductedan
anaudit
auditof
of
home mortgage loans
loans originated
originated by
by Horizon.
Horizon.The
Theaudit
auditwas
wasperformed
performedby
byJ
Elstone,
Elstone,
a Supervisory Auditor;
Auditor;
Hoang, an
an Auditor;
Auditor;and
and
Buff,an
anemployee
employeeofofthe
the
Hoang,
Buff,
Monitoring Division of
of HUD's
HUD's Office
Office of
of Lender
Lender Activities.
Activities.Tr.
Tr.18-26.
18-26.
The audit focused on loans approved by Ms. Spencer
Spencer for
for homes
homes sold
sold by
by Pan
Pan
American agents. Tr. 20-26. The
The audit
audit revealed
revealed that
that documents
documents concerning
concerningborrowers'
borrowers'
incomes and other matters
matters had
had been
been falsified
falsified in
in 28
28of
ofthe
the30
30loan
loanfiles
filesreviewed.
reviewed.As
Asaa
borrowers who
who did
did not
not qualify
qualify for
for HUD-insured
HUD-insuredloans
loanswere
wereapproved
approvedfor
for
result, many borrowers
and received them. Tr.
Tr. 33-34;
33-34; Ex.
Ex. G-119
G-119 at
at2.
2.
In its Complaints in this case, the Government
Government alleges
alleges that
that Respondents
Respondents engaged
engaged
in misconduct in conjunction with the obtaining
obtaining of
of mortgage
mortgage loans
loans for
for 14
14 home
home
The Department
Department alleges
alleges that
thatRespondents
Respondentscaused,
caused,directed,
directed,influenced,
influenced,oror
purchasers. The
falsification of
of documents
documentspertaining
pertainingto
tomortgagors'
mortgagors'income
incomeand
and
permitted: (1) the falsification
ability to pay the mortgage
mortgage debt,
debt, e.g.,
e.g., federal
federalincome
incometax
taxreturns,
returns,W-2
W-2forms,
forms,and
andrelated
related
documents, and (2) the submission
submission of
of such
such false
false documentation
documentation to
to HUD
HUDwith
withintent
intentto
to
mislead HUD and induce it to insure
insure ineligible
ineligible mortgages.
mortgages. The
The Government
Governmentalso
also
alleges that Respondents
Respondents violated
violated certain
certainHUD
HUDregulations
regulationsand
andprogram
programrequirements.
requirements.
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The following abbreviations
abbreviations refer
refer to
to the
the record
record in
in this
this case:
case: "Tr."
"Tr."for
for"Hearing
"HearingTranscript';
Transcript';"Ex.
"Ex.G"
G"
for "Government's Exhibit"; "Ex.
"Ex. R"
R" for
for "Respondent
"Respondent Prado's
Prado's Exhibit";
Exhibit";"Ex
"ExC"
C"for
forRespondent
RespondentCarratala's
Carratala's
Exhibit"; "Ex. T" for "Respondent
"Respondent Trimino's
Trimino's Exhibit."
Exhibit."
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Burden Of Proof

A
proposed debarment
debarment will
will be
be sustained
sustained ifif the
the Respondent
Respondentisiscovered
coveredby
bythe
the
A proposed
applicable HUD regulations, if there is cause for debarment, and if debarment is
necessary to protect the public interest and the federal government's interest in doing
doing
business with
with responsible
responsible persons.
persons. 24 C.F.R.
C.F.R. Secs.
Secs. 24.110,
24.110,.115,
.115,.300.
.300.The
TheGovernment
Government
bears the burden to prove by a preponderance of the evidence
evidence that
that there
there is
is cause
cause for
for
debarment; Respondents
have the
the burden
burden to
to establish
establish mitigating
mitigatingcircumstances.
circumstances. Id.
Id.
Respondents have
Sec. 24.313(b)(3)
24.313(b)(3) and
and (4).
(4).
A
suspension will
will be
be sustained
sustained ifif the
the Respondent
Respondentisiscovered
coveredby
by.the
.theregulations,
regulations,ifif
A suspension
there is cause for suspension, and if
if the
the immediate
immediateaction
actionof
ofsuspension
suspensionisisnecessary
necessarytoto
with
protect the public interest and the federal government's interest in doing business with
24.110, .115,
.115, .400.
.400. The
TheGovernment
Governmentbears
bearsthe
theburden
burdentoto
responsible persons. Id. Secs. 24.110,
Id.
by "adequate
"adequate evidence"
evidence" that
that there
there is cause for the suspension.
suspension. Id.
prove by
Secs. 24.313(b)(3)
24.313(b)(3) and
and (4),
(4), .400(b)(1),
.400(b)(1),.413.
.413.
Jurisdiction

The regulations governing debarment and suspension apply to all persons
persons who
who
have participated, are
currently
participating,
or
may
reasonably
be
expected
to
are currently participating, or may reasonably be expected to
participate in
participate
in transactions
transactions under
under federal
federal nonprocurement
nonprocurement programs.
programs.
24 C.F.R. Sec. 24.110(a). Mr. Prado served as broker,
broker, and
and Messrs.
Messrs. Trimino,
Trimino, Carratala,
Carratala,
and Miranda
The homes
homes were
were sold
soldby
by
Miranda served
served as
as agents
agents in
in the
the home
home sales in question. The
HUD and were bought with
with mortgages
mortgages insured by
by HUD.
HUD. Therefore,
Therefore, those
those Respondents
Respondents
are
id. Secs. 24.105
24.105 (m)
(m) and
and (p)(11),
(p)(11),24.110(a)(1)(i).
24.110(a)(1)(i).
are covered
covered by the regulations. See id.
Debarment and suspension actions may include
include affiliates
affiliates of
ofaa participant
participant who
who are
are
specifically named
named and
and given
given notice
notice of
ofthe
theactions
actionsand
andan
an opportunity
opportunityto
torespond.
respond. Id.
Id.
Secs. 24.325(a)(2), .420. Individuals
Individuals or
or legal entities are affiliates of each other "if,
directly or indirectly, either one controls or has
has the power to control the other ...." Id.
Id.
Sec. 24.105(b).
24.105(b). Mr.
Mr. Prado
Prado owns,
owns, and
and therefore,
therefore, controls
controls Pan
Pan American,
American, Tr.
Tr. 830;
830; itit was
was
named in the action; and it responded through counsel. Therefore, Pan American is
Mr. Prado's
Prado's affiliate
affiliate and
and is
is covered by the regulations.
Summary Of Allegations And Findings
Findings
The Government
Government alleges
alleges that
that Mr.
Mr. Carratala
Carratala participated
participatedin
inthe
thefalsification
falsificationof
of
documents
regarding
the
loan
applications
of
Messrs.
Granados
and
Mehia.
I
find
those
documents regarding
Granados
find those
allegations to be sustained.
The Government
Government alleges
alleges that
that Mr.
Mr. Miranda
Miranda participated
participated in
in the
the falsification of
documents regarding the loan applications of Messrs. Villegas
Villegas and
and Saucedo.
Saucedo.4 I do not
4

The Commissioner
Commissioner alleged
alleged in
in his
his notice
notice of
ofproposed
proposeddebarment
debarment that
that Mr.
Mr. Miranda
Miranda had
had falsified
falsified
documents for
for an
an additional borrower, Mr. Socarras.
that allegation.
Socarras. However,
However, the Complaint does not make that
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find those allegations to be
be sustained.
sustained. The
The Government
Government also
alsoalleges
allegesthat
thatMr.
Mr.Miranda
Miranda
hand-carried a Verification of Employment
Employment form
form ("VOE")
("VOE") to
to Mr.
Mr. Saucedo's
Saucedo's employer.
employer.II
find that allegation
allegation to
to be
be sustained.
sustained.
The Government alleges that Mr. Trimino participated in
in the
the falsification
falsification of
of
documents regarding the loan
loan applications
applications of
of Messrs.
Messrs.Morillo
Morilloand
andEspeche.
Espeche.IIfind
findthe
the
allegation to be sustained as
as to
to Mr.
Mr. Morillo's
Morillo's loan;
loan; II do
donot
notfind
findthe
theallegation
allegationtotobe
be
sustained as to Mr. Espeche's
Espeche's loan.
loan.
The Government's allegations
allegations against
against Mr.
Mr. Prado
Pradoare
arebased
basedon
onthe
thetheory
theoryofofimputed
imputed
liability. In this regard,
regard, the
the Government
Government first
firstalleges
allegesthat
thatseveral
severalPan
PanAmerican
Americanagents
agents
(Messrs. Trimino, Carratala,
Carratala, Miranda,
Miranda, Alaniz,
Alaniz,Aragon,
Aragon,Ponce,
Ponce,Flores,
Flores,Rodriguez,
Rodriguez,and
and
Fernandez, and Ms.
Ms. Santos)
Santos) participated
participated in
inthe
thefalsification
falsificationof
ofdocuments
documentsregarding
regardingthe
the
loan applications of
of several
several borrowers
borrowers (Messrs.
(Messrs.Benitez,
Benitez,Grisales,
Grisales,Koulianos,
Koulianos,Herrera,
Herrera,
Granados, Morillo, Ramirez,
Ramirez, Nunez,
Nunez, Espeche,
Espeche,and
andSaucedo,
Saucedo,and
andMr.
Mr.Nava/Ms.
Nava/Ms.Ardon).
Ardon).
I find those allegations to be sustained
sustained as
as to
to the
the loans
loans of
of Messrs.
Messrs. Benitez,
Benitez,
Grisales, Koulianos, Herrera,
Herrera, Granados,
Granados, and
and Morillo,
Morillo, and
and Mr.
Mr. Nava/Ms.
Nava/Ms.Ardon.
Ardon.IIdo
do
not find the allegations
allegations to
to be
be sustained
sustained as
as to
tothe
theother
otherloans.
loans.
The Government alleges further
further under
under the
the imputed
imputed liability
liabilitytheory
theorythat
thatMr.
Mr.Prado
Prado
is liable for the misconduct
misconduct of
of the
the Pan
Pan American
American agents
agentswho
whoparticipated
participatedininthe
the
falsification of documents.
documents. II do
do not
not find
find that
that allegation
allegation to
tobe
besustained.
sustained.
Allegations Sustained
Sustained
I find that the Government
Government has
has proven
proven its
itsallegations
allegationsof
offalsification
falsificationby
bythe
the
the evidence
evidence in
in the
the cases
cases involving
involvingthe
theborrowers
borrowerslisted
listedbelow.
below.The
The
preponderance of the
findings discussed below are based
based on
on largely
largely unrebutted
unrebutted evidence
evidencegathered
gatheredby
bythe
the
auditors. They took written
written statements,
statements, which
whichare
arelabeled
labeledas
asDeclarations,
Declarations,from
fromthe
the
borrowers explaining the
the involvement
involvement of
of the
the agents
agents in
inthe
thefalsification
falsificationof
oftax
taxreturns
returnsand
and
other documents. The auditors also made
made copies
copies of
of the
the falsified
falsified documents
documents found
foundin
inthe
the
loan files and obtained memoranda
memoranda from
from the
the Internal
Internal Revenue
Revenue Service
Serviceshowing
showingdata
datain
in
the true tax
tax returns
returns of
of the
the borrowers.
borrowers.
Although the Declarations
Declarations are
are unsworn
unswornhearsay,
hearsay,IIfind
findfor
forseveral
severalreasons
reasonsthat
that
they are sufficiently reliable.
reliable. The
The auditors
auditors took
took the
theDeclarations
Declarationsafter
afterdisplaying
displaying
credentials that identified
identified themselves
themselves as
as employees
employeesof
ofthe
theOffice
Officeof
ofInspector
InspectorGeneral
General---an action that should
should have
have made
made the
theborrowers
borrowersaware
awareof
ofthe
theseriousness
seriousnessofofthe
thematter.
matter.
Tr. 329. The Declarations contain
contain language
language similar
similar to
to that
thatcontained
containedin
inaffirmations
affirmations
("I/we declare that the
the foregoing
foregoing is
is true
trueand
andcorrect
correctto
tothe
thebest
bestofofmy
myknowledge
knowledgeand
and
belief'). Also, the
the declarations
declarations are
are supported
supportedby
byother
otherevidence
evidenceand
andare
arelargely
largely
uncontested.
uncontested.
Moreover, the borrowers
borrowers had
had little
little to
to gain
gain by
by falsely
falsely accusing
accusingthe
theagents;
agents;all
allof
of
the borrowers acknowledged
acknowledged their
their own
own participation
participation in
inthe
thefalsification
falsificationof
ofthe
the
documents. Although
Although Respondents
Respondents contend
contendthat
thatthe
theauditors
auditorscoerced
coercedthe
themortgagors
mortgagors
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into making statements against
against them
them in
in the
the Declarations,
Declarations,IIfind
findno
noevidence
evidencetotosupport
support
that allegation.
allegation.
Benitez
true tax
tax returns
returns for
for 1987
1987 and
and 1988
1988to
tohis
hisPan
PanAmerican
American
Benitez took his true
agent, Roberto Alaniz,
Alaniz, and
and Ms.
Ms. Spencer.
Spencer.Those
Thosetax
taxreturns
returnsshow
showthat
thatMr.
Mr.Benitez
Benitez
5 in 1987 and $1
$1
in 1988.
1988.
income (AGI)
(AGI) of
of $1
$1
in
reported an adjusted gross income
Mr. Alaniz told him that the income shown on the
the returns
returns was
was insufficient
insufficient to
to qualify
qualify him
him
for a loan.
loan.
In the presence of Mr.
Mr. Benitez
Benitez and
and Ms.
Ms. Spencer,
Spencer,Mr.
Mr.Alaniz
Alanizthen
thenprepared
preparedfalse
false
tax returns showing that Mr. Benitez's
Benitez's AGI
AGI was
was $$
in
1987
and
$
0
in
1988.
At
in 1987 and $
in 1988. At
Ms. Spencer's request, Mr. Benitez
Benitez signed
signed the
the false
false tax
tax returns,
returns, and
and they
they were
wereplaced
placedin
in
the Horizon loan file. The
The income
income reported
reported in
in Mr.
Mr. Benitez's
Benitez'sloan
loanapplication
applicationwas
wasbased
based
on the false 1988 tax
tax return.
return. Ex.
Ex. G-1,
G-1, 17,
17,18,
18,19,
19,83;
83;Tr.
Tr.89-102.
89-102.
Grisales
Grisales took his
his true
true tax
tax returns
returns for
for 1987
1987and
and1988
1988to
tohis
hisPan
PanAmerican
American
agent, Hector Aragon. The
The 1988
1988 tax
tax return
return shows
showsthat
thatMr.
Mr.Grisales
Grisalesreported
reportedan
an
adjusted gross income (AGI)
(AGI) of
of $$
in 1988.
1988. Mr.
Mr.Aragon
Aragontold
toldhim
himthat
thathe
hemight
mightnot
not
33 in
qualify for a loan based
based on
on his
his tax
tax returns.
returns.
Mr. Aragon then
then told
told him
him to
to go
go to
to Mr.
Mr.Jorge
JorgeSantos
Santostotohave
havedifferent
differenttax
taxreturns
returns
those years.
years. Based
Based on
on information
informationgiven
givenby
byMr.
Mr.Grisales,
Grisales,Mr.
Mr.Santos
Santos
prepared for those
returns showing
showing that
that Mr.
Mr. Grisales'
Grisales' AGI
AGI was
was$$
in1987
1987and
and
prepared false tax returns
in
$
1 in 1988. Mr. Grisales gave those
those false
false tax
tax returns
returns to
to Mr.
Mr. Aragon,
Aragon, and
and they
theywere
were
the Horizon
Horizon loan
loan file.
file.
placed in the
The income reported
reported in
in Mr.
Mr. Grisales'
Grisales' loan
loanapplication
applicationwas
wasbased
basedon
onthe
thefalse
false
1988
determined that
that Mr.
Mr. Grisales
Grisales would
wouldnot
nothave
havequalified
qualifiedfor
forthe
the
1988 tax return. HUD determined
loan if his true income information
information had
had been
been used.
used. Ex.
Ex. G-3,
G-3, 25,
25, 26,
26,27,
27,60,
60,85,
85,108;
108;
Tr. 108-30.
Nava/Ardon
Nava and
Ardon discussed
discussed their
their income
income with
withtheir
theirPan
Pan
Ardon
American agent,
agent, Sebastian
Sebastian Ponce.
Ponce. After
Afterdetermining
determiningthat
thattheir
theirincome
incomewas
wasnot
not
sufficient to qualify them for aa loan,
loan, Mr.
Mr. Ponce
Ponce told
told them
them in
inMs.
Ms.Spencer's
Spencer'spresence
presencethat
that
he would put enough income
income on
on their
their loan
loan application
applicationfor
forthem
themto
toqualify.
qualify.
The 1987 and 1988 Nava/Ardon
Nava/Ardon tax
tax returns
returns and
and W-2
W-2forms
formsin
inthe
theHorizon
Horizonloan
loan
file were false. Those tax returns and W-2
W-2 forms
forms show
show that
that Mr.
Mr. Nava
Nava and
and Ms.
Ms. Ardon
Ardon
5

The incomes listed
listed for
for the
the borrowers
borrowers do
do not
notinclude
includecents.
cents.
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filed joint returns, and that their
their AGI
AGI was
was $2
$2
in 1987
1987 and
and$$
1988.
in
inin1988.
Mr. Nava's true tax returns show that his
his filing
filing status
status was
was "head
"head of
of household,"
household," and
andthat
that
his AGI was $1
in 1988.
1988. Ms.
Ms. Ardon
Ardon earned
earned $$
in1987
1987
in 1987 and $$
in
in
and $
1988.
in 1988.
Also, the VOE in the
the loan
loan file
file falsely
falsely shows
showsthat
thatMr.
Mr.Nava's
Nava'syearly
yearlyincome
incomewas
was
$
-- the same amount shown on the false
false 1988
1988 tax
tax return.
return. Mr.
Mr. Ponce
Ponce and
and
Ms. Spencer took the
the VOE
VOE to
to Mr.
Mr. Nava's
Nava's employer
employerto
tohave
havehim
himsign
signit.it.Mr.
Mr.Ponce
Ponce
asked his employer
employer to
to do
do him
him aa favor
favorby
bysigning
signingit.
it.
The income reported in the
the Nava/Ardon
Nava/Ardon loan
loan application
applicationwas
wasbased
basedon
onthe
thefalse
false
1988
determined that
that Mr.
Mr. Nava
Navaand
andMs.
Ms.Ardon
Ardonwould
wouldnot
nothave
have
1988 tax return. HUD determined
qualified for the loan
loan if
if their
their true
true income
incomeinformation
informationhad
hadbeen
beenused.
used.Ex.
Ex.G-4,
G-4,5,5,28,
28,
29, 30, 31, 32, 86, 95, 109.
109.
Koulianos
true tax
tax returns
returns for
for 1987
1987 and
and 1988
1988to
toMs.
Ms.Spencer.
Spencer.The
The
Koulianos took his true
returns show that Mr. Koulianos's
Koulianos's AGI
AGI was
was approximately
approximately$$
1987and
and$6
$
nin1987
nin
1988.
Mr.
Koulianos's
Pan
American
agent,
Ercilia
Santos,
later
brought
false
tax
1988.
American agent, Ercilia Santos, later brought false tax
returns to him and
and asked
asked him
him to
to sign
sign them.
them.Mr.
Mr.Koulianos
Koulianossigned
signedthe
thefalse
falsereturns,
returns,
which show that his AGI was $
and $$
in 1988.
1988.
in 1987 and
in
The income reported in
in Mr.
Mr. Koulianos's
Koulianos's loan
loanapplication
applicationwas
wasbased
basedon
onthe
thefalse
false
1987
determined that
that Mr.
Mr. Koulianos
Koulianoswould
wouldnot
nothave
havequalified
qualifiedfor
forthe
the
1987 tax return. HUD determined
loan if his true income information
information had
had been
been used.
used.Ex.
Ex.G-7,
G-7,35,
35,36,
36,88,
88,110;
110;Tr.
Tr.72-89.
72-89.
Herrera
Herrera took
took their
their true
true1987
1987and
and1988,tax
1988-taxreturns
returnstotoPan
Pan
Herrera
American and left them for their
their agent,
agent, Issac
Issac Flores.
Flores. Those
Those returns
returnsshow
showthat
thatthe
the
Herreras' AGI was $
in 1987
1987 and
and $$
in1988.
1988.
in
in
Mr. Flores later
later brought
brought false
false tax
taxreturns
returnsto
tothe
theHerreras'
Herreras'apartment
apartmentfor
fortheir
their
signature. The false returns show that
that the
the Herreras'
Herreras' AGI
AGI was
was $3
$3
in1987
1987and
and
in
$
6 in 1988. The income
income reported
reported in
in the
the Herreras'
Herreras'loan
loanapplication
applicationwas
wasmore
morethan
than
twice their true 1988 income.
income. HUD
HUD determined
determined that
that the
the Herreras
Herreraswould
wouldnot
nothave
have
qualified for the loan if their true
true income
income information
information had
had been
beenused.
used.Ex.
Ex.G-15,
G-15,52-54,
52-54,
93, 114; Tr. 35-66.
35-66.
Granados
showed his
his true
true tax
tax return
returnfor
for1988
1988to
tohis
hisagent,
agent,
Granados showed
Mr. Carratala. The 1988 tax
tax return
return shows
shows that
that Mr.
Mr. Granados
Granadosreported
reportedan
anAGI
AGIof
of
$
in 1988. Mr. Carratala told
told him
him that
that his
his income
income was
wasnot
notsufficient
sufficientto
toqualify
qualifyfor
for
the loan, but "they
"they can
can fix
fix ititup."
up."
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He and Mr. Carratala then
then went
went to
to aa tax
tax preparer
preparer located
locatednext
nextto
tothe
thePan
Pan
American office.
office. Mr.
Mr. Granados
Granados paid
paid the
thetax
taxpreparer
preparer$75
$75totoprepare
preparefalse
falsetax
taxreturns
returns
showing that his AGI was $
in 1987 and $
5 in 1988. Mr.
Mr. Granados
Granados signed
signed
the false returns, and
and they
they were
were placed
placed in
in the
the Horizon
Horizonloan
loanfile.
file.
The income reported in
in Mr.
Mr. Granados'
Granados' loan
loan application
applicationwas
wasbased
basedon
onaayearly
yearly
income that was higher
higher than
than that
that shown
shown in
inthe
thefalse
false1988
1988tax
taxreturn.
return.HUD
HUDdetermined
determined
that Mr. Granados
Granados would
would not
not have
have qualified
qualifiedfor
forthe
theloan
loanififhis
histrue
trueincome
incomeinformation
information
had been used. Ex. G-13,
G-13, 14,
14, 48-50,
48-50, 92,
92, 113.
113.
Mr. Carratala testified
testified generally
generally that
that the
the allegations
allegationsagainst
againsthim
himwere
werefalse.
false.
Tr. 955. However, he presented
presented no
no specific
specific testimony
testimony or
orother
otherevidence
evidenceto
torebut
rebutthe
the
detailed evidence
evidence against
against him.
him.
Mehia
his AGI
AGI was
was $6,210
$6,210 in
in 1987
1987 and
and $$
Mehia's true tax returns show that his
in 1988. However, the tax returns in the
the Horizon
Horizon loan
loan file
file falsely
falsely show
show that
that Mr.
Mr. Mehia's
Mehia's
AGI was $
1987 and
and $$
in 1988.
1988.
in 1987
in
Mr. Mehia's agent,
agent, Mr.
Mr. Carratala,
Carratala, had
had the
thefalse
falsetax
taxreturns
returnsprepared
preparedby
byDavid
David
Hernandez, a tax preparer.
preparer. Mr.
Mr. Carratala
Carratala requested
requestedMr.
Mr.Mehia
Mehiato
tosign
signthe
thefalse
falsereturns.
returns.
The VOE in the loan file falsely
falsely states
states that
that Mr.
Mr. Mehia
Mehia earned
earned$$
in1988.
1988.Mr.
Mr.
in
Carratala took the
the VOE
VOE to
to Mr.
Mr. Mehia's
Mehia'semployer
employerto
toobtain
obtainhis
hissignature.
signature.
The income reported in Mr.
Mr. Mehia's
Mehia's loan
loan application
application was
wasbased
basedon
onthe
thefalse
false1988
1988
tax return. HUD determined
determined that
that Mr.
Mr. Mehia
Mehia would
would not
not have
havequalified
qualifiedfor
forthe
theloan
loanifif
his true income information had been used.
used. Ex.
Ex. G-128,
G-128, 143-46,
143-46, 165,
165, 167;
167; Tr.
Tr. 202-05,
202-05,
211-26.
Although Mr. Carratala denied
denied the
the allegations
allegations of
of wrongdoing
wrongdoing in
in his
histestimony,
testimony,he
he
did not have a good recollection
recollection of
of the
the transaction
transactionin
inquestion.
question.Tr.
Tr.953-55.
953-55.Moreover,
Moreover,
he presented no specific
specific testimony
testimony or
or other
other evidence
evidenceto
torebut
rebutthe
thedetailed
detailedevidence
evidence
against him.
him.
Morillo
Mr. Trimino showed several
several homes
homes to
to Mr.
Mr.
Morillo,his
hiswife,
wife,and
andtheir
their
Morillo,
son. After they selected a home,
home, Mr.
Mr. Morillo
Morillo discussed
discussed his
hisincome
incomewith
withMr.
Mr.Trimino
Trimino
and told him that his wife had a poor credit
credit history.
history. Tr.
Tr. 404-05;
404-05; Ex.
Ex. G-16.
G-16. Mr.
Mr. and
and
Mrs. Morillo filed joint tax returns in 1987 and 1988;
1988; their
their AGI
AGI was
was $$
in 1987
1987 and
and
in
$
in 1988. Ex. G-57.
G-57.
Someone from Pan American
American or
or Horizon
Horizon told
told Mr.
Mr. Morillo
Morillothat
thatfalse
falsetax
taxreturns
returns
were being prepared to enable
enable him
him to
to qualify
qualify for
for aa loan.
loan.He
Hediscussed
discussedthe
thepreparation
preparation
of those returns with Mr.
Mr. Trimino.
Trimino. Tr.
Tr. 411-17.
411-17. The
Thefalse
falsereturns
returnsshow
showthat
thatMr.
Mr.Morillo
Morillo
filed as a single person,
person, and
and that
that his
his AGI
AGI was
was$3
$3
1987and
and$3
$
1988.
inin1987
nin1988.
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Ex. G-55, 56. Mr. Trimino gave Mr. Morillo the
the false
false returns
returns and
and asked
asked him
him to
to sign
sign
them. Ex. G-16.
G-16.
Mr. Trimino denied that he
he engaged
engaged in
in any
any wrongdoing
wrongdoing in
in this
thismatter.
matter.He
He
testified that, although he asked
asked Mr.
Mr. Morillo
Morillo to
to sign
sign the
the tax
tax returns,
returns,his
hissole
solepurpose
purposewas
was
to obtain an original
original signature
signature in
in accordance
accordancewith
withHUD
HUDrequirements.
requirements.He
Hepointed
pointedout
out
that the false tax returns
returns were
were not
not in
in his
his handwriting,
handwriting,and
andthat
thatMr.
Mr.Morillo
Morillohad
hadsigned
signed
them twice. Tr. 625-26,
625-26, 926-27.
926-27.
Although the false
false tax
tax returns
returns are
are not
not in
inthe
thesame
samehandwriting
handwritingas
asother
other
documents filed by Mr.
Mr. Trimino,
Trimino, the
the Government
Governmentneed
neednot
notshow
showthat
thathe
heprepared
preparedthem
them
in order to prove that
that he
he "caused,
"caused, directed,
directed,influenced,
influenced,or
orpermitted"
permitted"their
theirfalsification.
falsification.
It is clear from the testimony
testimony of
of Mr.
Mr. Morillo,
Morillo,upon
uponwhich
whichthe
theabove
abovefindings
findingsare
arelargely
largely
based, that Mr. Trimino
Trimino was
was actively
actively involved
involved in
in the
theplan
planto
tofalsify
falsifythe
thetax
taxreturns.
returns.
I found Mr. Morillo to be aa very
very credible
credible witness.
witness. He
He was
was sincere,
sincere,he
hetook
tooktime
time
to recollect before answering
answering when
when necessary,
necessary, Tr.
Tr. 406,
406, and
and his
his testimony
testimonywas
wasconsistent
consistent
with his declaration. Although Mr. Trimino forcefully denied
denied all
all allegations
allegations of
of
wrongdoing, Tr. 923-24, he did not
not recall
recall the
the details
details of
of the
the transaction
transaction very
verywell,
well,Tr.
Tr.924,
924,
and he offered no reasonable
reasonable explanation
explanation as
as to
tohow
howthe
thedocuments
documentscould
couldhave
havebeen
been
falsified without
without his
his knowledge
knowledge or
orinvolvement.
involvement.
Further, the handwriting
handwriting on
on the
the false
false returns
returns does
does not
notmatch
matchMr.
Mr.Morillo's
Morillo's
signature on those returns and
and on
on other
other documents.
documents. Ex.
Ex. T-1,
T-1,G-16,
G-16,94.
94.Rather,
Rather,the
the
handwriting on the
the false
false returns
returns is
is the
the same
sameas
asthat
thaton
onthe
thefalse
falsereturns
returnsininthe
theBenitez
Benitez
and Nunez files. Ex. G-17, 18,
18, 37,
37, 38.
38. This
This evidence
evidence negates
negatesthe
thepossibility
possibilitythat
that
Mr. Morillo submitted copies of
of the
the false
false returns
returns on
on his
his own
own initiative,
initiative,and
andthat
thatMr.
Mr.
Trimino merely had
had him
him sign
sign those
those returns
returnsagain
againto
toobtain
obtainan
anoriginal
originalsignature.
signature.
Although this evidence shows
shows that
that aa third
third person
person was
was involved
involved in
inthe
thefalsification
falsificationof
ofthe
the
does not
not establish
establish that
thatMr.
Mr.Trimino
Triminowas
wasinnocent.
innocent.
returns, it does
The income reported in Mr.
Mr. Morillo's
Morillo's loan
loan application
application was
wasbased
basedon
onthe
thefalse
false
1988
HUD determined
determined that
that Mr.
Mr.Morillo
Morillowould
wouldnot
nothave
havequalified
qualified
1988 tax return. Ex. G-94. HUD
for the loan if his true
true income
income information
information had
hadbeen
beenused.
used.Ex.
Ex.G-115;
G-115;Tr.
Tr.165-73.
165-73.
Not Sustained
Sustained
Allegations Not
I find that the Government
Government has
has not
not proven
provenits
itsallegations
allegationsby
bythe
thepreponderance
preponderance
of the evidence in the cases
cases involving
involving the
the borrowers
borrowerslisted
listedbelow.
below.As
Asexplained
explainedbelow,
below,
the Government did
did not
not establish
establish Respondents'
Respondents'knowledge
knowledgeof
ofor
orinvolvement
involvementininthe
the
falsification of documents
documents in
in those
those cases.
cases.
Ramirez
gave Ms.
Ms. Spencer
Spencer and
andhis
hisPan
PanAmerican
Americanagent,
agent,Fernando
Fernando
Ramirez gave
Rodriguez, his true 1987
1987 and
and 1988
1988 tax
tax returns
returns and
and W-2
W-2forms.
forms.However,
However,the
thetax
taxreturns,
returns,
W-2 form, and VOE
VOE form
form in
in the
the loan
loan file
fileare
arefalse.
false.For
Forexample,
example,the
theW-2
W-2form
formfor
forhis
his
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shows that
that he
he earned
earned $$
part-time hotel job shows
that year
year were
were $$
.
job that

in 1988,
1988,but
buthis
histrue
trueearnings
earningsfrom
fromthat
that
in

The income reported
reported for
for the
the hotel
hotel job
job in
in Mr.
Mr. Rodriguez's
Rodriguez'sloan
loanapplication
applicationwas
was
based on the false wage
wage information
information in
in the
the 1988
1988W-2
W-2form.
form.HUD
HUDdetermined
determinedthat
that
Mr. Ramirez would not
not have
have qualified
qualified for
for the
theloan
loanififhis
histrue
trueincome
incomeinformation
informationhad
had
been used. Ex. G-10,
G-10, 11,
11, 39-44,
39-44, 90,
90, 103,
103, 111.
111.
The Government has not shown that
that Mr.
Mr. Rodriguez
Rodriguez had
had any
any involvement
involvement in
in or
or
falsification of
of documents
documents in
in the
the Ramirez
Ramirez case.
case. Although
Although
knowledge of the falsification
Mr. Rodriguez was
was present
present when
when Mr.
Mr. Ramirez
Ramirezpresented
presentedinformation
informationconcerning
concerninghis
histrue
true
income, there is no evidence
evidence that
that Mr.
Mr. Rodriguez
Rodriguez believed
believedthat
thatthat
thatincome
incomewas
was
insufficient to obtain
obtain aa mortgage.
mortgage. Also,
Also,there
thereisisno
noevidence
evidencethat
thathe
heparticipated
participatedininoror
was aware of a plan to falsify
falsify the
the documents.
documents.
Nunez
worked for
for
Vital,his
hisstep-father,
step-father,atatEl
ElBanquito
BanquitoLatino.
Latino.
Nunez worked
Vital,
Mr. Vital paid Mr. Nunez
Nunez in
in cash
cash and
and did
did not
not provide
provide him
himwith
withW-2
W-2forms
formsor
orcheck
check
stubs. Thus, the W-2
W-2 forms
forms for
for 1987
1987 and
and1988
1988and
andthe
thecheck
checkstub
stubpurportedly
purportedlyfrom
fromElEl
Banquito Latino in Mr. Nunez's loan file
file are
are false.
false. The
The income
income reported
reported in
in Mr.
Mr. Nunez's
Nunez's
loan application was based on the wage
wage information
information in
in the
the false
false check
check stub.
stub. Ex.
Ex. G-9,
G-9,
89, 101.
101.
The Government has not
not shown
shown that
that Mr.
Mr. Nunez's
Nunez's Pan
Pan American
Americanagent,
agent,Antonio
Antonio
Fernandez, had any involvement
involvement in
in or
or knowledge
knowledgeof
ofthe
thefalsification
falsificationof
ofdocuments
documentsininthis
this
case. There is no evidence
evidence that
that Mr.
Mr. Fernandez
Fernandezknew
knewthat
thatMr.
Mr.Nunez
Nunezwould
wouldbe
beunable
unable
to qualify for the loan unless documents
documents were
were falsified.
falsified. Although
Although Mr.
Mr.Fernandez
Fernandezvisited
visited
Mr. Vital and asked him to help Mr. Nunez
Nunez by
by signing
signing aa VOE,
VOE, Ex.
Ex. ,G-9,
,G-9, there
there isis no
no
evidence that the
the VOE
VOE is
is false.
false.
As discussed below, Mr. Nunez's declaration
declaration provides
provides some
some support
support for
for the
the
Government's allegations against
against Mr.
Mr. Fernandez,
Fernandez, but
but there
there are
aresignificant
significantinconsistencies
inconsistencies
between his declaration
declaration and
and his
his deposition.
deposition.Mr.
Mr.Nunez
Nunezstated
statedininhis
hisdeclaration
declarationthat
thathehe
gave his true 1987 and 1988 income
income tax
tax returns
returns and
and W-2
W-2 forms
forms to
to Mr.
Mr. Fernandez,
Fernandez,and
and
that the tax returns and
and W-2
W-2 forms
forms in
in the
the loan
loanfile
filewere
werefalse.
false.Ex.
Ex.G-8.
G-8.However,
However,he
he
stated in his deposition that the
the tax
tax returns
returns and
and W-2
W-2 forms
formsin
inthe
theloan
loanfile
filewere
werenot
not
false. Ex. R-17 at 19,
19, 22,
22, 24,
24, 25.
25. Moreover,
Moreover, the
theaccuracy
accuracyof
ofMr.
Mr.Nunez's
Nunez'sstatement
statementthat
that
he gave his true
true W-2
W-2 forms
forms to
to Mr.
Mr. Fernandez
Fernandezisisquestionable
questionablebecause
becausehe
hedid
didnot
notreceive
receive
any W-2 forms from
from Mr.
Mr. Vital,
Vital, and
and there
thereisisno
noevidence
evidencethat
thathe
hehad
hadanother
anotherjob.
job.
Mr. Nunez also stated in his declaration
declaration that
that Mr.
Mr. Fernandez
Fernandez gave
gave him
him aa VOE,
VOE,
which he took to Mr.
Mr. Vital.
Vital. However,
However, in
in his
hisdeposition,
deposition,he
hedenied
deniedthat
thatthose
thoseevents
events
occurred. Ex. R-17 at 32. Because
Because of
of those
those inconsistencies,
inconsistencies,IIfind
findthat
thatMr.
Mr.Nunez's
Nunez's
statements are
are not
not reliable.
reliable.
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Socarras
Socarras
Mr. Socarras told Ms. Spencer
Spencer that
that he
he made
made $$
per week.
week. His
His AGI
AGIwas
was$$
per
in 1987 and $
1988. However,
However, the
the W-2
W-2 forms
forms in
in the
the loan
loanfile
filefalsely
falselyshow
showthat
that
in 1988.
his wages were $
in 1988.
1988. Mr.
Mr. Socarras'
Socarras' VOE
VOE falsely
falsely shows
shows
in 1987 and $$
in
that he earned $
check stub
stub in
in the
the loan
loan file
file showing
showing that
that he
he earned
earned
per week. A check
$
also false.
false.
one week is also
The income reported in Mr.
Mr. Socarras'
Socarras' loan
loan application
application was
was based
basedon
onthe
thefalse
false
1988
W-2
form
and
other
false
documents.
HUD
determined
that
Mr.
Socarras
would
1988
documents. HUD determined that Mr. Socarras would
not have qualified
qualified for
for the
the loan
loan ifif his
his true
trueincome
incomeinformation
informationhad
hadbeen
beenused.
used.
Ex. G-12, 45-47, 79, 91, 105, 106,
106, 112.
112.
The Government has not shown
shown that
that Mr.
Mr. Prado
Prado had
had any
any involvement
involvementin
inor
or
falsification of
of documents.
documents. Mr.
Mr. Prado
Prado was
was the
theagent
agentfor
forJesus
Jesus
knowledge of the falsification
However, Mr.
Mr. Prado
Prado was
was not
not involved
involvedin
inthe
theloan
loanapplication
application
Socarras.6
Socarras. 6 Tr. 136, 870. However,
was not
not present
present during
duringMr.
Mr.Socarras'
Socarras'conversation
conversationwith
withMs.
Ms.Spencer;
Spencer;
process. He was
Mr. Trimino served as
as translator
translator during
during that
that conversation.
conversation.Tr.
Tr.579,
579,752-53.
752-53.
There is no evidence that Mr.
Mr. Prado
Prado knew
knew what
what Mr.
Mr. Socarras'
Socarras'true
trueincome
incomewas
wasor
or
knew that his income
income was
was insufficient
insufficient to
to obtain
obtain aa mortgage.
mortgage.Nor
Norisisthere
thereany
anyevidence
evidence
that he participated
participated in
in or
or was
was aware
aware of
of aaplan
planto
tofalsify
falsifythe
thedocuments.
documents.
The Government stresses that Mr.
Mr. Socarras
Socarras stated
stated in
in his
his declaration
declaration that,
that,"I
"I
showed [my true W-2 and 1099
1099 forms]
forms] to
to real
real estate
estate agent."
agent."However,
However,ititisisnot
notclear
clearifif
Mr. Socarras was referring
referring in
in that
that statement
statementto
toMr.
Mr.Prado.
Prado.Mr.
Mr.Socarras
Socarrasdid
didnot
notstate
state
that he gave the forms to "his" agent,
agent, and
and he
he did
did not
not identify
identify Mr.
Mr. Prado
Prado as
as the
theagent
agentor
or
otherwise refer to him
him in
in the
the declaration.
declaration.
Mr. Socarras' initial
initial and
and only
only other
otherreference
referencein
inhis
hisdeclaration
declarationtotoaareal
realestate
estate
agent was to the one who
who translated
translated during
during the
the interview
interview(Mr.
(Mr.Trimino).
Trimino).He
Heused
usedthe
the
same language to identify that
that agent
agent as
as he
he used
used to
to identify
identifythe
theagent
agentto
towhom
whomhe
hegave
gave
interviewed him
the forms. He stated that Ms.
interpreting of
of real
real
Ms. Spencer
Spencer interviewed
him "thru the interpreting
estate agent of Pan American ...."
...." [sic].
[sic]. Because
Because borrowers
borrowers normally
normallybrought
brought
documentation of their income
income to
to the
the application
application interview,
interview,Tr.
Tr.592,
592,594,
594,aareasonable
reasonable
interpretation of Mr. Socarras'
Socarras' statement
statement is
is that
that he
he showed
showed his
histrue
trueW-2
W-2and
and1099
1099forms
forms
to Mr. Trimino during
during the
the interview.
interview.
Also, Mr. Prado credibly
credibly denied
denied being
being involved
involvedin
inany
anywrongdoing
wrongdoingininthis
thismatter.
matter.
Tr. 909-10. He asserted that
that Mr.
Mr. Socarras
Socarras told
told him
him the
the amount
amountof
ofhis
hisincome,
income,but
butdid
did
not give him any
any documentation
documentation of
of it.
it.Tr.
Tr.868,
868,873.
873.He
Heasserted
assertedthat
thathe
heknew
knewwhere
where
Mr. Socarras worked, that
that he
he had
had good
good credit,
credit, and
and that
thathe
hemade
madeaalarge
largedownpayment
downpayment

6

The Government's Complaint
Complaint erroneously
erroneously stated
stated that
that Mr.
Mr.Miranda
Mirandawas
wasMr.
Mr.Socarras'
Socarras'agent.
agent.When
When
Mr. Prado objected to the
the introduction
introduction of
of evidence
evidence against
againsthim
himconcerning
concerningthe
theSocarras
Socarrastransaction,
transaction,I Iruled
ruled
that such evidence was admissible concerning
concerning the
the issue
issue of
of his
his imputed
imputed liability.
liability. Tr.
Tr.143-49.
143-49.
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($9,000 on a $34,000 house), but that he did not specifically
specifically prequalify
prequalifyhim
himfor
forthe
theloan.
loan.
Tr. 868-89, 899-900.
899-900.
Although
the Government
Governmentcontends
contendsthat
thatMr.
Mr.Prado
Prado was
was not
not aa credible
credible witness,
witness,
Although the
disagree. The Government
Government relies
relies in
in this
this regard
regard on the testimony
testimonyof
ofMr.
Mr.Elstone
Elstonethat,
that,
when he told Mr.
Mr. Prado
Prado that the auditors
had
discovered
false
documents
in
the
auditors had discovered false documents
Socarras
Socarras loan
loan file,
file, Mr. Prado
Prado denied
denied that
that he
he was
was Mr.
Mr. Socarras'
Socarras'agent.
agent.Tr.
Tr.163-64,
163-64, 266.
266.
However, Mr.
Mr. Elstone
Elstone was
was not
not certain
certain if
if Mr.
Mr. Prado
Prado was ever asked during the
interview
he was
was the
theagent,
agent, Tr.
Tr.324,
324,and
andhis
hisnotes
notesof
ofthe
theinterview
interviewdo
donot
notreflect
reflectthat
that
interview ifif he
Mr. Prado
Prado specifically
the agent,
agent, Tr.
Tr. 266-67.
266-67. Although
Althoughthe
thenotes
notesstate
statethat,
that,
specifically denied being the
"Prado
sale except
except signing
signing the
the sales
sales contract,"
contract,"
"Prado denied
denied being
being involved
involved in any aspect of the sale
they also state that "[Mr. Prado]
Prado]only
only handled
handled the
the $1,000
$1,000 earnest
earnestmoney,
money, which
which he gave
to his secretary." Because accepting earnest money is a normal function
function of
of agents,
agents, the
the
latter
with the
the notion
notion that
that Mr.
Mr. Prado
Prado was
was attempting
attempting to
to conceal
conceal
latter statement is inconsistent with
the fact that he was
was the
the agent.
agent.
Moreover, Mr. Prado credibly testified that he told the auditors that he did not
initiate the sale of the house to Mr. Socarras, and
and he
he (Mr.
(Mr. Prado)
Prado) had
hadnever
nevereven
even seen
seen
the house. He explained that Mr. Socarras, who worked at a restaurant
where
he
restaurant where he
frequently
had lunch,
lunch, came
came to
to him
himand
and asked
askedhim
himtotoput
putininaacontract
contracton
onthe
thehouse.
house.
frequently had
Tr. 868, 903. This
This testimony
testimonyisisconsistent
consistentwith
withand
andtends
tendstotoexplain
explainthe
thestatement
statementinin
Mr. Elstone's notes that, "Prado
except
"Prado denied
denied being
being involved
involved in any aspect of the sale except
signing the sales contract." [emphasis added]
Therefore, it is likely
likely that
that Mr.
Mr. Elstone,
Elstone, who
whoIIfound
foundtotobe
beaacandid
candidand
andcredible
credible
witness, was
was mistaken
mistakenon
onthis
thispoint.
point.The
Thefact
factthat
thatMr.
Mr.Prado
Pradodoes
doesnot
notspeak
speakperfect
perfect
English, Tr. 903, may
may have
have contributed
contributed to
to Mr.
Mr.Elstone's
Elstone'smisunderstanding
misunderstandingof
ofMr.
Mr.Prado's
Prado's
statements.
statements.
Espeche
Espeche was
was employed
employedby
byGro
GroTech
Techinin1983
1983oror1984.
1984.Thereafter,
Thereafter,he
hewas
was
Espeche
self-employed
and did
did some
somework
workfor
forGro
GroTech
Techfrom
fromtime
timetototime
timeininthat
thatcapacity.
capacity.
self-employed and
However, the loan file
file contains
contains aa false VOE,
VOE, aa false
false check
checkstub,
stub,and
and false
falseW-2
W-2forms
forms
showing that Mr. Espeche was an employee
employee of
ofGro
GroTech
Techin
in1987-89.
1987-89.
Mr. Espeche's loan application also states falsely that his employer
employer was
was Gro
Gro Tech.
Tech.Ex.
Ex.
G-20-24, 72, T-5,
T-5, 6.
6.
Although
Mr. Trimino
Triminowas
wasthe
theagent
agentfor
forMr.
Mr.Espeche,
Espeche,the
theGovernment
Governmenthas
hasnot
not
Although Mr.
shown that Mr. Trimino
Trimino had
had any
any involvement
involvementininor
orknowledge
knowledgeofofthe
thefalsification
falsificationofof
documents. There is no
no evidence
evidence that
that Mr.
Mr. Trimino
Trimino believed
believedor
ortold
toldMr.
Mr.Espeche
Espechethat
that
he might not qualify
qualify for
for aa loan
loan because he was self-employed.
self-employed.Mr.
Mr.Trimino
Triminodenied
denied
being present during Mr. Espeche's loan application
Ms. Spencer,
Spencer, Tr.
Tr. 635635application interview
interview with Ms.
36, and there
there is
is no
no evidence to the contrary. Mr. Espeche's sister served as
as translator
translator
during that interview. Tr. 821; Ex.
Ex. T-3
T-3 at
at 21-22.
21-22.
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Although Mr. Espeche told Mr. Trimino
Trimino that
that he
he used
used to
to work
work for
for Gro
Gro Tech
Tech in
in
1983
denied knowing
knowing that
that there
there was
was aa check
checkstub,
stub,VOE
VOE
1983 or 1984, Ex. G-2, Mr. Trimino denied
form, and W-2 forms in
in the
the loan
loan file
file showing
showing that
thatMr.
Mr.Espeche
Especheworked
workedthere
thereafter
afterthat
that
time. Tr. 638, 642.
642. There
There is
is no
no evidence
evidenceto
tothe
thecontrary.
contrary.
The Government asserts that
that Mr.
Mr. Trimino's
Trimino's complicity
complicity isis shown
shownby
bythe
thefact
factthat
that
the form of and the typing
typing on
on the
the pay
pay stub
stub in
in Mr.
Mr. Espeche's
Espeche'sloan
loanfile
filematches
matchesthe
theother
other
involved in
in these
these cases.
cases. The
TheGovernment
Governmentcontends
contendsthat
thatthis
thisshows
showsthat
thatthe
the
pay stubs involved
common denominator in
in the
the falsification
falsification of
of documents
documentswas
wasaagroup
groupof
ofPan
PanAmerican
American
agents.
agents.
I disagree. The same
same form
form was
was used
used for
for the
the pay
paystubs
stubsof
ofMr.
Mr.Espeche
Especheand
andMr.
Mr.
Nunez, but the typing on
on them
them is
is different.
different. Ex.
Ex. G-21,
G-21, 101.
101.A
Adifferent
differentform
formwas
wasused
used
for the pay stubs of both Mr.
Mr. Villegas
Villegas and
and Ms.
Ms. Alvarado,
Alvarado, and
and the
thetyping
typingon
onthem
themisis
different from each other.
other. Ex.
Ex. G-151,
G-151, 175.
175. Another
Anotherdifferent
differentform
formwas
wasused
usedfor
forthe
thepay
pay
stub of Mr. Socarras.
Socarras. Ex.
Ex. G-106.
G-106. Yet
Yet another
anotherdifferent
differentform
formwas
wasused
usedfor
foraapay
paystub
stub
from Rhodes Interiors for Mr.
Mr. Saucedo.
Saucedo. Ex.
Ex. G-100.
G-100. The
The typing
typing on
onthree
threeof
ofthe
thepay
pay
stubs appears to be the same, Ex.
Ex. G-100,
G-100, 101,
101, 106,
106, but
but the
the typing
typingon
onthe
theother
otherpay
paystubs
stubs
151, 175.
175.
is different from them
them and
and from
from each
each other,
other,?? Ex. G-21, 151,
Moreover, Mr. Trimino was
was the
the agent
agent for
for only
only one
one of
of the
themortgagors
mortgagorswhose
whosepay
pay
stubs are in the record. Ms. Spencer
Spencer was
was the
the only
only person
person who
whodealt
dealtwith
withall
allof
ofthose
those
mortgagors.
mortgagors.
Villegas
Villegas told
told Ms.
Ms. Spencer
Spencer and
andhis
hisagent,
agent,Mr.
Mr.Miranda,
Miranda,that
thathe
heworked
workedasas
Villegas
a sub-contractor for both Golden Greek
Greek Carpets
Carpets and
and Bargain
Bargain Carpets.
Carpets. He
Hegave
gavethem
them
copies of his true 1988 tax return
return and
and his
his 1099
1099 form
form from
from Golden
GoldenGreek
GreekCarpets.
Carpets.
However, the loan file contains
contains aa false
false check
check stub
stub and
and false
falseW-2
W-2forms
formsfor
for1987
1987
and 1988 showing that
that Mr.
Mr. Villegas
Villegas worked
workedfor
foraanon-existent
non-existentfirm
firmnamed
named"Golden
"Golden
Creek Carpet" as an employee. The loan
loan file
file also
also contains
contains aa VOE
VOE form
form stating
stating falsely
falsely
that Mr. Villegas worked
worked for
for "Golden
"Golden Creek
CreekCarpet,"
Carpet,"but
butstating
statingcorrectly
correctlythat
thathe
he
worked as a sub-contractor.
sub-contractor. The
The loan
loan application
applicationfalsely
falselystates
statesthat
thatMr.
Mr.Villegas'
Villegas'
"employer" was "Bargain Carpet/Golden
Carpet/Golden Creek."
Creek." Ex.
Ex.G-170,
G-170,173-78;
173-78;Tr.
Tr.173-202.
173-202.
The Government has not shown
shown that
that Mr.
Mr. Miranda
Miranda had
had any
any involvement
involvementin
inor
or
documents in
in the
the Villegas
Villegas case.
case. Although
Although Mr.
Mr. Miranda
Miranda
knowledge of the falsification of documents
was present when Mr. Villegas
Villegas stated
stated that
that he
he worked
workedas
asaasub-contractor,
sub-contractor,there
thereisisno
no
evidence that Mr. Villegas would
would not
not have
have qualified
qualified for
for the
theloan
loanbecause
becausehe
heworked
workedas
asaa

7

There is another pay stub
stub in
in the
the record,
record, Ex.
Ex. G-151,
G-151, but
butititdoes
doesnot
notpertain
pertainto
toany
anyof
ofthe
thecases
cases
involved in this
this matter.
matter.
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subcontractor, not an employee. Also, there
there is
is no
no evidence
evidence that
that Mr.
Mr. Miranda
Miranda believed
believed
that Mr. Villegas
Villegas would
would not
not have
have qualified
qualifiedfor
forthat
thatreason.
reason.
Furthermore, there is evidence
evidence showing
showing the
the lack
lack of
of aa motive
motive for
for Mr.
Mr. Miranda
Mirandato
to
falsify the documents in question.
question. Mr.
Mr. Villegas'
Villegas' mother
mother and
and brother
brotherwere
wereco-applicants
co-applicants
for the loan. Ex. G-173. Mr. Miranda testified
testified credibly
credibly that,
that, if
if he
he had
had known
known of
of any
any
Mr. Villegas
Villegas from
from obtaining
obtaining aa loan,
loan, he
he could
could have
have
problem that would have prevented Mr.
solved it by simply asking him to withdraw from the application.
application. Mr.
Mr. Villegas'
Villegas' brother
brother
had enough income to qualify
qualify for
for the
the loan
loan in
in his
his own
own name.
name.Tr.
Tr.959.
959.
Saucedo
was employed
employed by
by Accent
AccentDraperies;
Draperies;his
hiswages
wageswere
were$1
$
Saucedo was
nin
1987
VOE received
received by
by Horizon
Horizonfrom
fromAccent
AccentDraperies
Draperies
1987 and $
5 in 1988. A VOE
erroneously listed Mr. Saucedo's 1988 wages as
as
5. When
When Ms.
Ms. Spencer
Spencer detected
detected
5.
this error, she arranged
arranged for
for Mr.
Mr. Miranda
Miranda to
to deliver
deliveranother
anotherVOE
VOEtotoAccent
AccentDraperies
Draperiesinin
owner of
of that
that company
company
violation of HUD's rule requiring that
that VOEs
VOEs be
be mailed.
mailed.88 The owner
completed the VOE correctly
correctly and
and returned
returned itit to
toHorizon.
Horizon.Tr.
Tr.771-72;
771-72;Ex.
Ex.G-6,
G-6,96,
96,98,
98,
124.
124.
Mr. Saucedo also
also did
did business
business as
as aa contractor
contractorwith
withRhodes
RhodesInteriors;
Interiors;that
that
company paid him $
in 1988.
1988. Ex.
Ex. G-34.
G-34. A
A VOE
VOE received
received by
by
9 in 1987 and
3 in
Horizon from Rhodes Interiors
Interiors shows
shows that
that Mr.
Mr. Saucedo's
Saucedo's 1989
1989 earnings
earningsthrough
throughJuly
July14
14
were $
also shows
shows erroneously
erroneouslythat
thathe
hehad
hadno
noearnings
earningsinin1988.
1988.Ex.
Ex.G-99.
G-99.
; it also
The loan processor at Horizon
Horizon told
told Ms.
Ms. Spencer
Spencer that
that the
theloan
loanapplication
applicationwould
would
be rejected because
because of
of the
the VOE
VOE from
from Rhodes
RhodesInteriors.
Interiors.Ex.
Ex.G-119,
G-119,App.
App.BBatat7.7.
Another VOE was obtained; it states
states falsely
falsely that
that Mr.
Mr. Saucedo
Saucedo earned
earned $$
atRhodes
Rhodes
at
Interiors in 1988. Ex. G-97. The loan file also contains
contains false
false W-2
W-2 forms
forms showing
showing that
that
Mr. Saucedo was an employee
employee of
of Rhodes
Rhodes Interiors
Interiors and
andthat
thathis
hiswages
wageswere
were$$
nin
1987
0 in 1988. Ex. G-33. The income reported in Mr.
Mr. Saucedo's
Saucedo's loan
loan
1987 and $
application was based on the sum of his true
true 1988
1988 income
income from
from Accent
Accent Draperies
Draperies and
and
the income shown on
on the
the false
false W-2
W-2 form
form from
fromRhodes
RhodesInteriors.
Interiors.Ex.
Ex.G-87.
G-87.
The Government has not shown that
that Mr.
Mr. Miranda
Miranda had
had any
any involvement
involvement in
inor
or
of documents
documents in
in the
the Saucedo
Saucedo file.
file. Although
AlthoughMr.
Mr.Miranda
Miranda
knowledge of the falsification of
translated during Mr. Saucedo's
Saucedo's interview
interview with
with Ms.
Ms. Spencer,
Spencer, there
thereisisno
nocredible
credible
evidence that Mr. Miranda
Miranda believed
believed or
or knew
knew that
that Mr.
Mr.Saucedo
Saucedowould
wouldbe
beunable
unabletoto
obtain a mortgage unless the
the documents
documents in
in question
question were
werefalsified.
falsified.
As discussed below, Mr.
Mr. Saucedo's
Saucedo's declaration
declaration and
anddeposition
depositionprovide
providesome
some
support for the Government's
Government's allegations
allegationsagainst
againstMr.
Mr.Miranda.
Miranda.However,
However,because
becausethere
there

8

One of the specific allegations
allegations in
in the
the Complaint
Complaint is
is that
that Mr.
Mr. Miranda
Mirandahand-carried
hand-carriedMr.
Mr.Saucedo's
Saucedo's
VOE's. Thus, that allegation
allegation is
is sustained
sustained to
to the
the extent
extent that
thatMr.
Mr.Miranda
Mirandahand-carried
hand-carriedthe
theVOE
VOEtotoAccent
Accent
Draperies.
Draperies.
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are significant
significant inconsistencies
inconsistenciesin
inthose
thosedocuments,
documents, II do not find Mr. Saucedo's
Saucedo's
statements to be credible.
credible. The
The first
first inconsistency
inconsistencyconcerns
concernsaaconversation
conversationconcerning
concerning
Mr. Saucedo's income;
income; he
he stated
stated as
as follows
followsin
inhis
hisdeclaration
declarationconcerning
concerningthat
thatmatter:
matter:
I told
Spencer ...
... that
that II worked
workedfor
for
told Guadalupe
Guadalupe Miranda ... and Wanda Spencer
Accent
Draperies
making
approximately
0
a
year.
Wanda
told
me II
a year. Wanda told me
Accent Draperies making approximately $
needed more
more income.
income. II told
work
toldher
her IImake
makesome
some extra
extra cash
cash doing piece work
needed
at home but did not tell her how much.
much. II told
told her
her II did
did not
not show
show this
this on
on
my income tax and did
did not
not have
have W-2's
W-2's or
or check
checkstubs.
stubs.She
Shestated,
stated,"Don't
"Don't
worry we can fix
fix that."
that."
Ex. G-6. However, during his deposition, Mr. Saucedo
Saucedo stated
stated that
that he
he did
did not
not have
have such
such
a conversation with Ms. Spencer. He stated
stated that
that he
he had
had aa similar
similar conversation
conversation with
with
Mr. Miranda concerning
concerning his
his income,
income, but
but he
he did
did not
not recall
recallanyone
anyonestating,
stating,"Don't
"Don'tworry
worry
we can fix that," in
in response
response to
to his
his statement
statementthat
thathe
hedid
didnot
nothave
havedocumentation
documentationtoto
support his secondary income.
income. Ex.
Ex. R-18
R-18 at
at 28-30.
28-30.
The other inconsistency involves
involves Mr.
Mr. Saucedo's
Saucedo's assertion
assertion that
that Mr.
Mr.Miranda
Mirandatook
tookaa
VOE to Rhodes Interiors.
Interiors. Mr.
Mr. Sauced()
Sauced() stated
statedin
inhis
hisdeclaration
declarationthat
thatMr.
Mr.Miranda
Mirandatold
told
him that he gave a VOE to Mr. Rhodes.
Rhodes. Ex.
Ex. G-6.
G-6. However,
However, he
he stated
stated during
during his
his
deposition that the source of his knowledge
knowledge that
that Mr.
Mr. Miranda
Miranda had
had come
come to
to verify
verifyhis
his
employment was Mr. Rhodes.
Rhodes. Ex.
Ex. R-18
R-18 at
at 34-38.
34-38.
In contrast to Mr. Saucedo's
Saucedo's inconsistent
inconsistent statements,
statements, Mr.
Mr.Miranda
Mirandatestified
testified
consistently and credibly that
that he
he did
did not
not visit
visit Rhodes
Rhodes Interiors
Interiorsto
toverify
verifyMr.
Mr.Saucedo's
Saucedo's
employment, and that he did
did not
not engage
engage in
in any
any wrongdoing
wrongdoingin
inthis
thismatter.
matter.Tr.
Tr.669-70,
669-70,
964. Mr. Miranda testified at one point that, "I"I did
employments
didtake
take the
the verification
verification of employments
in person,
person, in
in blank,
blank,and
and II left it there with
with them."
them." Tr.
Tr. 962.
962. Although
Althoughhis
hisuse
useof
ofthe
the
term "verification of employments"
employments" suggests
suggests the
the plural,
plural, his
his use
use of
of the
the word
word "it,"
"it,"as
aswell
wellas
as
the context of the statement,
statement, shows
shows that
that he
he was
wasreferring
referringonly
onlyto
tothe
theVOE
VOEfor
forAccent
Accent
Draperies. Moreover, Mr. Miranda did
did not
not demonstrate
demonstrate aa good
good knowledge
knowledge of
of English
Englishat
at
the hearing. Tr. 205-08. These
These factors
factors also
also explain
explain the
the statement
statement in
in his
hisanswer
answerto
tothe
the
complaint that he "admits
"admits hand
hand carried
carried VOEs."
VOEs."
Furthermore, the notion
notion that
that Mr.
Mr. Miranda
Mirandawent
wentto
toRhodes
RhodesInteriors
Interiorstotoobtain
obtainaa
false VOE form after learning during
during the
the loan
loan application
application interview
interview that
thatMr.
Mr.Saucedo's
Saucedo's
income was insufficient
insufficient is
is inconsistent
inconsistent with
with the
the fact
factthat
thatthe
thefalse
falseVOE
VOEform
formwas
wasnot
not
obtained until after the loan processor
processor determined
determined that
that the
the income
income shown
shown on
onthe
thefirst
first
VOE from Rhodes Interiors
Interiors was
was insufficient
insufficient for
for loan
loan approval.
approval.
Liability
Imputed Liability
The Government contends
contends that
that the
the misconduct
misconduct of
of the
the Pan
PanAmerican
Americanagents
agents
should be imputed to Mr. Prado pursuant to 24 C.F.R.
C.F.R. Sec.
Sec. 24.325(b)(1),
24.325(b)(1), which
which provides
provides
in pertinent part as
as follows:
follows:
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The fraudulent,
fraudulent, criminal,
criminal, or
or other seriously
seriously improper
improper conduct
conduct of
ofany
any......
employee
or other
other individual
individual associated
associated with
with aa participant may be imputed
imputed
employee or
to the participant when the conduct
conduct occurred
occurred in connection
connection with
withthe
the
individual's performance of duties for or on behalf of
of the
the participant,
participant, or
with the participant's
participant's knowledge,
approval, or
or acquiescence.
acquiescence. The
The
knowledge, approval,
participant's
acceptance
of
the
benefits
derived
from
the
conduct
shallbe
be
participant's acceptance of
derived from the conduct shall
evidence
of such
suchknowledge,
knowledge,approval,
approval,or
oracquiescence.
acquiescence.
evidence of
I find that the Government
Government has
has not
not established
established the
the requirements
requirements for
for imputed
imputed
liability. Mr. Prado is a "participant"
under
section
24.325(b)(1)
because,
as
"participant" under section 24.325(b)(1)
as the
the owner
of Pan American and as a broker, he was involved
in the
the home
homesales
salesin
inquestion;
question;those
those
involved in
See id.
id.
homes
were sold
sold by
by HUD and
mortgages insured
insured by
by HUD.
HUD. See
and were
were bought
bought with mortgages
homes were
Secs. 24.105
24.105 (m)
(m)and
and (p)(11),
(p)(11),24.110(a)(1)(i).
24.110(a)(1)(i).
The Pan American agents do not constitute
constitute "employees"
"employees"under
underthe
theregulation
regulation
re Emily
Emily Guillen
Guillenand
andEmily
Emily
because they were
were independent
independentcontractors.
contractors. See In re
45853, HUDBCA
HUDBCANo.
No.91-7008-D99,
91-7008-D99,slip
slipop.
op.atat44n.4
n.4(Final
(Final
Investments, 1992 WL
WL 45853,
Investments,
Determination, April
April 9,
9, 1992).
1992). In
In return
return for
for aa monthly
monthlyfee,
fee,Mr.
Mr.Prado
Pradoacted
actedas
as their
their
sponsoring broker and
space and equipment
equipment at
at Pan American.
and provided
provided them office
office space
American.
Tr. 845-46. Each agent retained
the sale
sale of
of homes.
homes.
retained all
all commissions
commissions resulting from the
Tr. 908-09.
908-09.
However,
because of
of their
their agent/broker
agent/broker relationship
relationship with
with Mr.
Mr. Prado
Prado on the
the
However, because
transactions
with aa participant" under
transactions in
in question, the agents were "individuals associated with
did not
not occur
occur "in
"in
section 24.325(b)(1).
24.325(b)(1). See Guillen
Guillen at 4. The agents' misconduct did
connection with
with [their]
[their] performance of duties
duties for
for or
or on
on behalf
behalf of
of[Mr.
[Mr. Prado]"
Prado]" because
they were
were independent
independent contractors,
contractors, not
not employees.
employees. See Guillen
Guillen at 4-5.
There is no evidence
evidence that
that Mr.
Mr. Prado
Prado had actual knowledge
of the
the agents'
agents'
knowledge of
misconduct, that he approved it, or that he acquiesced in it. AlthoUgh the Government
Government
argues that
derived from
fromthe
theagents'
agents'misconduct,
misconduct,I I
that Mr.
Mr. Prado
Prado accepted
accepted the
the--benefits
benefits derived
disagree. Any
benefitsfrom
fromthe
themisconduct
misconductwould
wouldderive
derivefrom
fromthe
the
commissions
Any benefits
commissions
onon
thethe
sale of the homes
homes in
in question.
question. Payment
Payment of
ofpart
part of
ofthose
thosecommissions
commissionstotoMr.
Mr.Prado
Prado
would constitute
constitute evidence
evidencethat
thathe
heknew
knewof,
of,approved
approvedof,
of,ororacquiesced
acquiescedininthe
theagents'
agents'
misconduct.
Prado did not receive any of
of those
those
Guillen at 9. However, Mr. Prado
misconduct. See Guillen
commissions.
commissions.
Although
Mr. Prado
Prado received a monthly
fee of
of$275-$325
$275-$325from
fromeach
eachagent,
agent,the
the
Although Mr.
monthly fee
amount of the
the fee
fee was
was unrelated
unrelated to
to their
their commissions.
commissions.The
Theamount
amountofofthe
thefee
feevaried
varied
with the amount
amount of
of the
the expenses,
expenses,such
suchas
asadvertising,
advertising,that
that were
wereshared
shared between
betweenthe
the
agents and
and Pan
Pan American
American each
each month.
month. It was payable regardless
regardless of
of whether
whether the agents
agents
sold any homes in a given month.
month. Tr.
Tr. 845-46.
845-46. Thus,
Thus,the
themonthly
monthlyfee
feewas
wasaanot
notaa
benefit derived
derived from
from the
theagents'
agents' misconduct;
misconduct;ititwas
wasaabenefit
benefitthat
thatMr.
Mr.Prado
Prado derived
derived
from his
his business
business arrangement
arrangement with
with the
the agents.
agents.
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Imputed liability
liability may
may also
also be
be established
established ifif Mr.
Mr.Prado
Prado had reason to know
about
know about
resolving that
that
Guillen at 6. The factors to be considered in resolving
the agents' misconduct.
misconduct.99 See Guillen
issue are the degree to which the
the misconduct
misconductwas
wasfacially
faciallyapparent,
apparent, whether
whetherMr.
Mr.Prado
Prado
exercised reasonable diligence in supervising the
the agents,
agents, and the degree of
of control
control he
he
had over them.
them. See id.
id. at 6-9.
The evidence
evidence does
does not
not show
showthat
that the
the misconduct
misconductwas
wasfacially
faciallyapparent.
apparent. Although
Although
much of
of itit occurred
occurred at
at Pan American's
American's main
main office,
office,that
thatoffice
officewas
wasnot
notan
anopen
openarea
area
where conversations could
could be
be readily
readily overheard.
overheard. Mr.
Mr. Prado
Prado had a private office, and his
door opened onto a reception area.
area. Two
Two or three agents
agents shared
shared each
each of
of the
the remaining
remaining
five
separate offices.
offices. Ex.
Ex.R-16.
R-16.
five separate
Although
sevenagents
agentsengaged
engagedin
inthe
themisconduct,
misconduct,there
therewere
wereaatotal
totalofof35
35agents
agents
Although seven
in 1989, and there is no evidence that the falsification of
of documents
documents was
was aa topic
topic of
of
conversation in the office.
office. Moreover,
Moreover,itithas
hasnot
notbeen
beenshown
shownthat
thatthe
themisconduct
misconductwas
was
widespread when viewed
viewedin
interms
termsof
ofthe
thenumber
numberofofhomes
homessold
soldbyby
PanAmerican
American
agents
Pan
agents
in 1989. Misconduct
Misconduct was
was involved
involvedinineight
eightsales,
sales,but
but176
176homes
homeswere
weresold
soldthat
thatyear
yearbyby
the 11 agents involved
involved in
in the
theallegations.
allegations.1°
Ex. R-5-15.
R-5-15.
1° Ex.
I find that Mr. Prado exercised reasonable
reasonable diligence
diligence in supervising the agents.
He attended the required HUD seminars and held meetings
to advise
advise the
the agents
agents of
of
meetings to
changes in FHA requirements. Tr. 656, 835-37.
835-37. He
He visited
visited his
his branch
branch office
officeonce
onceper
per
week.
Tr. 841.
841. He
He reviewed
reviewedthe
thecontracts
contractsbefore
beforesigning
signingthem
themand
andquestioned
questionedthe
the
week. Tr.
agents on matters concerning the buyers' qualifications. Tr. 600, 659-60, 837. He "fired"
several agents, including Mr. Carratala,
Carratala,for
forviolating
violatingvarious
variousrules
rulesand
andhis
hisinstructions."
instructions."
Tr. 645, 804, 867-68.
867-68.
Regarding the extent
extent to
to which
whichMr.
Mr.Prado
Prado could
could exercise
exercisecontrol
controlover
overthe
theagents,
agents,
his ability to control them
them was
was less
less than
than that
that present
present in a traditional employment
employment
Guillen at 9. However,
his
relationship because they were independent contractors. See Guillen
However, his
action of "firing" several agents demonstrates that he would not
not hesitate
hesitate to
to sever
sever his
his
business relationship with agents when
when he
he believed
believed that
that they
theywere
wereengaging
engagingin
inimproper
improper
conduct.
conduct.
In sum, I find
find that
that Mr.
Mr. Prado
Prado could have discovered the wrongdoing
wrongdoing of
of the
the agents
agents
only by
by conducting
conducting an
an audit
audit like
like the
the one
oneconducted
conductedby
byHUD.
HUD.There
Thereisisno
noevidence
evidencethat
that

9
1 have not considered whether the agents' misconduct should be imputed
imputed to
to Mr.
Mr. Prado
Prado under the
Government did
did not
not make
makesuch
suchaacontention.
contention.
doctrine of respondent superior, see Guillen at 4-6, because the Government
1

.

°It
° It is unclear how many
many homes
homes were
weresold
soldby
bythe
theother
other24
24Pan
PanAmerican
Americanagents
agentsthat
thatyear.
year.

11

There is no evidence
evidence that
that Mr. Prado's
Prado's "firing"
"firing" of
of Mr. Carratala
Carratalawas
wasbased
basedon
onfalsification
falsificationof
of
documents.
Mr. Carratala
Carratala was
rehired.
documents. Mr.
was subsequently
subsequently rehired.
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he had a duty to take such
such action
action in
in the
the absence
absence of
of any
anyreason
reason to
to suspect
suspectthat
that the
theagents
agents
were falsifying
falsifying loan
loan documents.
documents. 12
Adequacy of
ofNotice
Notice
Adequacy
Mr. Prado
Prado contends
to give
give him
himadequate
adequate notice
noticeof
ofits
its
contends that
that the
the Government failed to
allegation
liability. Although
Althoughthe
theGovernment
Governmentdid
didnot
notcite
citesection
section
allegation of imputed liability.
24.325(b)(1) in its notice of
of administrative
administrative action
action or
or its
its complaint,
complaint, II find
findthat
that
Respondent
had adequate notice of the
the allegation
allegation of
of imputed
imputed liability.
liability.
Respondent had
Due process requires "notice reasonably calculated,
calculated, under
under all
all the
the circumstances,
circumstances,
to apprise interested parties
action and afford them
them an
an
parties of
of the
the pendency of the action
v. Freeman,
Freeman, 639 F.2d 318, 323
323
opportunity to present their objections."
objections." Transco Security v.
v. Central
Central Hanover
Hanover Bank
Bank&
&
S. 820
820 (1981)
(1981) (quoting
(quoting Mullane v.
(6th Cir.), cert. denied, 454 U. S.
306, 314
314 (1949)).
(1949)). Debarment
Debarmentactions
actionsmust
mustbe
beprocessed
processed"as
"as
Trust Co., 339 U.S. 306,
informally as practicable, consistent with the principles of
of fundamental
fundamental fairness,
fairness, using
using
the procedures in sections 24.311
24.311 through
through 24.314."
24.314." Id.
Id. Sec. 24.310.
24.310.
Section 24.313(b)
24.313(b) provides
provides that
that hearings
hearings shall
shall be
be governed
governed by
bythe
theprocedures
proceduresset
set
forth in 24 C.F.R. Part
Part 26. Section 26.9
26.9 provides
provides that
that the
the notice
notice shall
shall state
state "the
"the reasons"
reasons"
for the action. Similarly,
Similarly, section
section 26.10
26.10provides
providesthat
thatthe
thecomplaint
complaint"shall
"shallstate
statethe
the
grounds upon which the
the administrative
administrative action
action is
is based."
based."
In the July 16, 1991 notice
notice to
to Mr.
Mr. Prado
Prado of his
his suspension
suspension and
and proposed
proposed
debarment, the Commissioner
Commissioner asserted
asserted that
that "you
"you and/or your employees"
employees" participated in
the falsification of
of documents
documentsand
andother
other misconduct
misconductininconjunction
conjunctionwith
withseveral
several
transactions.
Commissioner alleged
alleged that
that "your
"your actions
actions or
transactions. (Emphasis
(Emphasis added.) The Commissioner
failures" in that regard
failures"
regard were
were cause
cause for
for debarment.
debarment. (Emphasis
(Emphasis added.)
added.)
The Government's
Government's September
September6,6,1991
1991Complaint
Complaintagainst
againstMr.Prado
Mr.Pradoalleged,
alleged,
among other things, that the action was based on "serious irregularities
irregularities by
by Sergio
Sergio Prado
Prado
and/or his employees..."
employees..." (Emphasis added.) The Complaint
Complaint then
then made
made detailed
detailed
allegations concerning the participation
participation of
of several
several Pan
Pan American
American agents
agents in
in the
the
falsification of
of documents
documentsand
and other
other misconduct
misconductin
innumerous
numerousreal
realestate
estatetransactions
transactions in
in
which he served
served as
as broker. The
The complaint
complaint alleged
alleged that
that Mr.
Mr. Prado
Prado controlled Pan
American
and that he "caused, directed, influenced,
influenced, or
or permitted"
permitted" the misconduct.
American and
misconduct.
(Emphasis added.)
Thus, both
both the
the notice
notice and
and the
the complaint
complaint informed
informedMr.
Mr.Prado,
Prado,in
inessence,
essence,that
thathe
he
was liable for the misconduct
misconduct of
of Pan
Pan American
American agents.
agents. That
That is
is the
the basis
basis of
ofthe
theimputed
imputed
liability theory. Moreover,
Moreover, on
on the
the first
first day
day of
ofthe
thehearing
hearing in
in this
this matter,
matter, the
the
Government
identified 24
24C.F.R.
C.F.R.Sec.
Sec.24.325(b)
24.325(b)as
asthe
theapplicable
applicableregulation.
regulation.Tr.
Tr.151.
151.
Government identified

12

Although
broker's debarment could also be warranted if he or she failed to take appropriate
appropriate
Although aa broker's
action upon being notified
notified of
of an
an agent's
agent's misconduct,
misconduct, see Guillen at 10, that is not an issue in the present case
because the Government
Government did
did not
not make
makesuch
suchan
anallegation
allegation in
in its
its Complaint
Complaintagainst
against Mr.
Mr. Prado.
Prado.
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Respondent
has not
not alleged
alleged or
or shown
shown that
that he
he did
did not
not understand
understand the
the allegations
allegations against
against
Respondent has
him or that he was prejudiced by
by the
the manner
manner in
in which
which he
hereceived
receivednotice
noticein
inthis
thiscase.
case.
Discriminatory Enforcement
Enforcement
Respondents
contend that
that HUD
HUD officials
officialsdiscriminated
discriminatedagainst
against them
themin
inenforcing
enforcing
Respondents contend
the debarment regulations because
because of
of their Hispanic
Hispanic national
national origin.
origin. HUD
HUD regulations
regulations
of any
any person
person from
from participating
participating in any HUD
HUD program
program on the
prohibit the exclusion of
basis" of national origin.
Respondents bear
bear the burden to
origin. 24
24 C.F.R.
C.F.R. Sec. 0.735-201(h). Respondents
establish their claim of discriminatory
discriminatory enforcement.
enforcement. Cf. United
United States
States v.
v. Hughes,
Hughes, 585
585
F.2d 284, 288 (7th Cir. 1978) (burden on respondent to prove claim of discriminatory
enforcement
ofFalse
FalseClaims
ClaimsAct).
Act).II find that they
they did
did not
not meet
meetthat
thatburden.
burden.
enforcement of
Respondents
point out
out that
that all
all of
of the
the agents
agents and
and 29
29 of
ofthe
the30
30buyers
buyersinvolved
involvedinin
Respondents point
the transactions that
Respondents also
also note
note
that were
were audited
audited were
were Hispanic. Tr. 278-81. Respondents
that four other Hispanic-owned real estate firms were included
included in
in the
the audit,
audit, and
and that
that
HUD suspended those
those firms
firms and
and some
someof
oftheir
theirHispanic
Hispanicagents.
agents.Tr.
Tr.270,
270,310;
310;Ex.
Ex.T-9.
T-9.
However, the lender in all cases selected for audit was Horizon, which is not
not aa
Hispanic-owned firm.
firm. Tr.
Tr. 270,
270, 320.
320. The
Theloan
loan officer
officerin
inall
allof
ofthe
thecases
casesselected
selectedfor
for
audit was Ms. Spencer, who
who is
is not
not Hispanic.
Hispanic. Tr.
Tr. 26,
26, 737.
737. Moreover,
Moreover, most
most Horizon
Horizon
borrowers
borrowers were Hispanic,
Hispanic, virtually
virtually all
all of
of Pan
Pan American's
American's clients
clients were
were Hispanic,
Hispanic, and
and
many of
of the
the real
real estate firms
firms that
that used
used Ms.
Ms. Spencer
Spencer to
tooriginate
originate loans
loans were
were HispanicHispanicowned. Tr.
Tr. 310,
310, 802,
802, 849.
849. Also,
Also,the
thefact
factthat
thatvirtually
virtuallyall
allofofthe
thebuyers
buyerswere
wereHispanic
Hispanic
has no real
took any
any action
action against
against
real significance
significance because there
there is
is no evidence that HUD took
them as a result of the audit.
Messrs. Elstone, Houng, and Buff
Buffcredibly
crediblydenied
deniedidentifying
identifyingcases
casesfor
foraudit
audit
because the buyers, agents, or realty firms involved
involvedwere
wereHispanic.
Hispanic.Tr.
Tr.278-81,
278-81,462,
462,521.
521.
Rather, the audit was requested by HUD's Houston
Houston Field
Field Office
Office because
because its
its Mortgage
Mortgage
Credit Branch had
had identified
identified various problems in 10 loans that
that had- been originated by
Horizon. Tr. 20-22. The
The auditors
auditors identified
identified 20
20additional
additional cases
cases for
for audit
audit because
because their
their
of Horizon
Horizon loan
loan files
files revealed
revealed that
that there
there might
might be
be problems
problemsin
inthose
those
preliminary review of
cases. Tr. 23-26.
23-26.
When further
further investigation
investigation revealed
revealed that
that loan
loan documents
documents had
had been
been falsified,
falsified,
When
HUD did not single out Hispanics
Hispanics and Hispanic-owned
Hispanic-owned companies
companies for
for suspension
suspensionand
and
debarment. HUD also took such actions
actions against a non-Hispanic company --- Horizon
Horizon --and aa non-Hispanic
involved in
inwrongdoing.
wrongdoing.
non-Hispanic person
person --- Ms.
Ms. Spencer -- who were allegedly involved
Tr. 131-32, 725. Therefore,
Therefore, II do
do not
not find
findthat
thatHUD
HUDengaged
engagedin
indiscriminatory
discriminatory
enforcement
in this
this matter.
matter.
enforcement in
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Cause For
For Debarment
Debarment
The regulations set forth various
various acts and omissions
omissions that
that constitute
constitute cause
cause for
for
Sec.
The
Government
asserts
that
Respondents'
actions
24.305.
The
Government
asserts
that
Respondents'
actions
debarment. Id.
constitute cause for debarment under three separate
separate provisions
provisions of the regulations. The
first regulation invoked
by the
the Government
Governmentisissection
section24.305(b),
24.305(b),which
whichprovides
providesthat
that
invoked by
debarment may
may be
be imposed
imposedfor:
for:
Violation
of the
the terms
terms of
ofaapublic
publicagreement
agreementor
ortransaction
transaction so
so serious
serious as
as
Violation of
to affect
affect the
the integrity
integrity of
ofan
anagency
agencyprogram,
program,such
suchas:
as:
(3) A
willfulviolation
violationof
ofaastatutory
statutoryor
orregulatory
regulatoryprovision
provision
A willful
or requirement applicable to aa public
public agreement or
transaction.
The Government
Government also
also invokes
invokessection
section24.305(f),
24.305(f),which
whichprovides
providesthat:
that:
... HUD may debar a person
person from
from participating
participating in
in any
any programs
programs or
or
activities of the
the Department
Department for
for material
material violation of
of aa statutory or
regulatory provision or program
program requirement
requirement applicable
applicable to
to aapublic
public
agreement or transaction
transaction including
including applications
applications for
for ...
... insurance
insurance ....
....
Messrs. Carratala,
Carratala, Miranda
Mirandaand
andTrimino
Triminodo
donot
notdispute
disputethat
thattheir
theirmisconduct
misconduct
constitutes cause for debarment under these provisions.
provisions. The
Theparticipation
participation of
of Messrs.
Messrs.
Carratala
Carratalaand
andMiranda
Mirandaininthe
thefalsification
falsificationofofdocuments
documentsin
in connection
connection with
with FHAFHAinsured mortgage transactions
Sec. 1010
1010 and
and was
was in
in
transactions was
was prohibited
prohibited by
by 18 U.S.C. Sec.
violation of
of HUD's
HUD's requirement
requirement that
that accurate information be submitted
submitted concerning
concerning
borrower's
borrower's income
income during the loan application
application process.
process. Mr.
Mr. Miranda's
Miranda'saction
actionof
of handhandcarrying
of aa HUD requirement prohibiting such action.
carrying aa VOE
VOE was in violation of
Therefore, I find
find that
that there is cause for debarment of
of those
those Respondents
Respondentsunder
undersections
sections
.•
24.305(b) and (0.
(0.13
13
Governmental Interest
Interest
Public And
And Governmental
Another
issue for
for consideration
consideration is
is whether
whether the
thedebarment
debarmentof
ofMr.
Mr.Carratala
Carratala for
Another issue
two years, Mr. Miranda for three years, and Mr. Trimino for two
two years,
years, commencing
commencing
November
8, 1991,
1991, is
is necessary
necessary to
to protect
protect the
the public
public interest
interest and
and the
the federal
federal
November 8,
government's interest in doing business
business with
with responsible
responsible persons.
persons. The
Thedebarment
debarment
punitive in
in nature.
nature. Id. Sec. 24.115(b).
24.115(b). Rather,
Rather, itit protects
protects public
public and
and
process is not punitive

13

The Department also invokes
invokes section
section24.305(d),
24.305(d),which
whichprovides
providesthat
thatdebarment
debarmentmay
maybebebased
basedon
on
lajny other cause of so serious or compelling
compelling aa nature that it affects the present
present responsibility
responsibility of
ofaa person."
person."
Because cause for debarment exists
exists under
under the other
other regulatory provisions, it is not
not necessary
necessary to
to decide
decide
whether cause exists
exists under
under this
this section.
section.
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21
governmental interests by precluding persons who are not "responsible" from conducting
24.115(a) and
and (b); Delta
business with
with the
the federal
federal government.
government. See
See id.
id. Sec. 24.115(a)
Delta Rocky
Rocky
Petroleum, Inc.
Inc. v.
v. U.S.
U.S. Dep't
Dep'tof
ofDefense,
Defense, 726 F. Supp. 278, 280
280 (D.
(D. Colo.
Colo. 1989).
1989).
Mountain Petroleum,
"Responsibility"
is aa term
term of
of art
art which
which encompasses
encompassesbusiness
businessintegrity
integrityand
andhonesty.
honesty.
"Responsibility" is
See, e.g., Delta Rocky
Rocky Mountain
Mountain Petroleum,
Petroleum, 726 F. Supp. at 280. Determining "responsibility" requires an assessment of the
the current
current risk that the government
government will
will be
beinjured
injured
See
Shane
Meat
Co.,
Inc.
v.
U.S.
in the future by
by doing
doing business
business with
withaa respondent.
respondent.
Shane Meat Co., Inc. v. U.S.
of Defense,
Defense, 800 F.2d 334, 338 (3d Cir. 1986). That assessment may
may be
be based
based on
Dep't of
261 (N.D.
(N.D. Ga.
Ga. 1983).
1983).
Agan v.
v. Pierce,
Pierce, 576 F. Supp. 257, 261
past acts. See, e.g., Agan
The offenses
offensesof
ofMr.
Mr.Carratala
Carratala and Mr. Trimino
Trimino are
are sufficiently
sufficientlyserious
seriousthat
thatthey
they
affect their present responsibility. They
They actively
activelyparticipated
participated in
in the
thefalsification
falsificationof
of
documents in connection
connection with
with applications
applications for
for federally
federally insured
insured mortgages.
mortgages. Those
Those
offenses
show that
that they
theyare
are not
not persons
persons of
ofhonesty
honestyand
andintegrity.
integrity.They
Theyoffered
offerednono
offenses show
evidence to
to show
show that
that they
theyhave
havebeen
beenrehabilitated.
rehabilitated. Thus,
Thus,there
thereisisan
aninference
inferencethat
that
their dishonest conduct might
might well
well continue
continue in
inthe
thefuture.
future.
Mr. Carratala
Carratala proposed
to his
his clients.
clients.
proposedthe
the idea
ideato
to falsify
falsify the documents
documents to
Moreover, his misconduct
misconduct was
was not
notan
an isolated
isolated incident;
incident; itit was
was repeated
repeated on
on another
another
occasion. Therefore, I conclude
conclude that
that the
the proposed
proposed two-year
two-year debarment
debarment of
ofMr.
Mr.Carratala
Carratala
is necessary to protect the public interest and the federal government's interest in doing
business with
with responsible
responsible persons.
persons.
Because Mr. Trimino's
Trimino's misconduct
misconductoccurred
occurred on
ononly
onlyone
oneoccasion,
occasion,IIconclude
concludethat
that
his proposed two-year debarment would be excessive,
excessive, punitive,
punitive,and
andnot
notin
inthe
thepublic
public
interest. I conclude that aa one-year
one-year debarment
debarment will
will suffice to protect the public interest
and the federal government's interest in doing business with
with responsible
responsible persons.
Mr. Miranda's
Miranda's misconduct
limited to
to violating
violating HUD's
HUD's rule
rule prohibiting
prohibiting the
the
misconduct was limited
hand-carrying
took that
that action
action on only
only one
one occasion.'
occasion.' He
He did
did not
not act
act on
on
hand-carrying of
of VOE's. He took
his own initiative
initiative or
or for his own
own benefit
benefit in
in this
thismatter.
matter. Rather,
Rather, his
his action
action was
was prompted
prompted
by Ms.
Ms. Spencer's
Spencer's receipt
receipt of
of aa VOE
VOEby
bymail
mailthat
thaterroneously
erroneouslyshowed
showedthe
theborrower's
borrower's1988
1988
wages to be higher than they
they were.
were. Although
AlthoughMs.
Ms.Spencer
Spencershould
shouldhave
havesent
sentanother
another
VOE
to the
the employer
employerby
bymail,
mail,she
shearranged
arranged for
for Mr.
Mr.Miranda
Miranda to
to hand-carry
hand-carry it.
VOE to
Apparently,
the
only
beneficiary
of
Mr.
Miranda's
action
was
Horizon,
whichwould
wouldhave
have
Apparently, the only beneficiary of Mr. Miranda's action was Horizon, which
had to pay a $300 penalty if
if the
the sale
sale had
had not been
been completed
completedwithin
withinHUD's
HUD'stime
timelimits
limits
because of the erroneous VOE.
VOE. Tr.
Tr. 669-72,
669-72,771-74,
771-74,823-24.
823-24.
In view
view of
of those
thosecircumstances,
circumstances,IIconclude
concludethat
thatthe
theproposed
proposedthree-year
three-year
debarment of Mr. Miranda would
would be
be excessive,
excessive,punitive,
punitive,and
andnot
notininthe
thepublic
publicinterest.
interest.
I conclude that a 30-day debarment will suffice
suffice to
to protect
protect the
the public
publicinterest
interest and
and the
the
federal government's interest in doing business
business with
with responsible
responsible persons.
persons.
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Suspension
Suspension
Cause For Suspension
Cause for suspension exists
exists upon
upon "adequate
"adequate evidence"
evidence"either
eitherto
tosuspect
suspectthe
the
commission
of an
an offense
offenselisted
listedinin24
24C.F.R.
C.F.R.Sec.
Sec.24.305(a)
24.305(a)ororthat
thatcause
causefor
fordebarment
debarment
commission of
under Sec.
Sec. 24.305
24.305may
mayexist.
exist. Id.
evidence"isisdefined
definedasas
Sec. 24.405(a). "Adequate
"Adequate evidence"
Id. Sec.
qijnformation sufficient
sufficientto
tosupport
supportthe
thereasonable
reasonable belief
beliefthat
thataa particular
particular act or
or omission
omission
has occurred."
occurred." Id.
Id. Sec.
Sec. 24.105(a).
24.105(a). The "adequate
"adequate evidence"
evidence" standard
standard is
is aaminimal
minimal one;
one; itit
is similar to the standard
standard of
of probable
probable cause
cause for
for an
anarrest,
arrest,search
searchwarrant,
warrant,ororpreliminary
preliminary
omitted).
hearing in criminal cases. Guillen at 11 (citations omitted).
I find that there was "adequate evidence"
evidence" to
to support
support the
the Respondents'
Respondents'suspensions
suspensions
outcome of
of this
this proceeding.
proceeding. As
Asdiscussed
discussedabove,
above,the
theaudit
auditrevealed
revealedthat,
that,in
in
pending the outcome
28 of the 30 loan files
files reviewed,
reviewed,documents
documentsconcerning
concerningborrowers'
borrowers'incomes
incomesand
andother
other
matters had been falsified.
falsified. As
Asaa result,
result, many
manyborrowers
borrowerswho
whodid
didnot
notqualify
qualifyfor
for HUDHUDinsured loans were approved for and received them. Tr. 33-34;
33-34; Ex.
Ex. G-119
G-119 at
at 2.
2. Many
Many
borrowers had
had accused
accused their
their real
realestate
estateagents
agentsof
ofparticipating
participatingininthe
thefalsification
falsificationof
of loan
loan
documents.
All of
ofthe
theagents
agentsworked
workedatatPan
PanAmerican.
American.Mr.
Mr.Prado
Pradoowned
ownedPan
Pan
documents. All
American
and signed
signed all
all of
of the
the sales
sales contracts
contracts in
in question.
question. See Guillen
Guillen at 11 (sustaining
American and
a realtor's
realtor'ssuspension
suspension on
on similar
similar grounds).
grounds).
Need For
For Immediate Action
HUD is
suspensions to
to protect
protect the
the public
publicand
andgovernmental
governmental
is authorized
authorized to
to impose suspensions
interest, but not for purposes of punishment.
punishment. See
See 24
24 C.F.R.
Suspension
C.F.R. Sec.
Sec. 24.115(b).
24.115(b). Suspension
is a serious action, and
only when
whenimmediate
immediateaction
actionisisnecessary
necessarytoto
and may
may be imposed only
Sec. 24.400(b).
24.400(b).In
Inview
viewofofthe
thenumerous
numerousand
andserious
serious
protect the public interest. Id. Sec.
charges of falsification
falsification of
of documents
documentsinvolving
involvingPan
PanAmerican
Americanagents,
agents, II find
find that
that
Respondents' immediate
immediate suspensions
suspensionswere
werewarranted
warranted to
to promote
promotepublic
publicconfidence
confidenceinin
the integrity of
of HUD's
HUD's loan
loan program and to protect the public interest.
DETERMINATION AND ORDER
My
determination in
in these
thesematters
mattersisisas
asfollows:
follows:
My determination
(1) The Commissioner's
Commissioner's proposal
proposal to
to debar
debar Mr. Prado and
and Pan
Pan American
American for
for five
five
years is NOT
SUSTAINED.Mr.
Mr.Prado's
Prado'smotion
motionfor
forjudgment
judgmenton
onthe
thebasis
basisofof
NOT SUSTAINED.
inadequate notice is DENIED; his motion for
for judgment
judgment on
on the
the basis
basis that
that the
the
Government
did not
not establish
establish aa prima facie
facie case
case is GRANTED.
GRANTED.
Government did
(2) The proposal to debar Mr. Carratala
November 8,
8,
Carratalafor
fortwo
two years
years commencing
commencing November
1991,
1991, is SUSTAINED.
SUSTAINED.
(3) The proposal to debar
debar Mr.
Mr. Miranda
Miranda for
for three
three years
yearsisisNOT
NOT SUSTAINED;
SUSTAINED; itit
is ORDERED
that that
that action
action be
be replaced
replaced by
by aa 30-day
30-day debarment
debarment commencing
commencing
ORDERED that
November
8, 1991.
1991.
November 8,
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(4) The proposal to debar
NOT SUSTAINED;
SUSTAINED;ititisis
debar Mr.
Mr. Trimino for two years is NOT
ORDERED
that that
that action
action be
be replaced
replaced by
by aa one-year
one-year debarment
debarment commencing
commencing
ORDERED that
November
8, 1991.
1991. Mr.
Mr.Trimino's
Trimino'smotions
motionstotohave
havehis
hiscase
casetransferred
transferredtotothe
theU.S.
U.S.
November 8,
Supreme Court for final decision
decision and
and to
to have
have his
his suspension
suspensionlifted
liftedpending
pendingthe
theissuance
issuance
of a decision on his proposed debarment are DENIED.
Commissioner's suspension
suspension of
of Respondents
Respondentspending
pendingthe
theoutcome
outcomeofofthis
this
(5) The Commissioner's
SUSTAINED.
proceeding is SUSTAINED.
FINALITYAND
ANDSECRETARIAL
SECRETARIAL
REVIEW
FINALITY
REVIEW
This Initial Determination shall be final
final unless
unless the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of HUD
HUD or the
Secretary's designee, within 30 days
days of
of receipt
receipt of
of aa request
request for
for review,
review,decides
decidesas
asaa
matter of discretion to review
review the
the Determination.
Determination.Any
Anyparty
partymay
mayrequest
requestsuch
sucha areview
review
in writing within
within 15
15 days
days of
ofreceipt
receiptof
ofthe
theDetermination.
Determination.24
24C.F.R.
C.F.R.Sec.
Sec.24.314(c).
24.314(c).
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